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9 WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By CoJtuulian Pre«» )
R i o t s  S w e e p  C h i n a  a s  A m e r i c a n  
D e p e n d e n t s  T a k e  t o  A i r  in  F a c e  
O f  A d v a n c i n g  C o m m u n i s t  T r o o p s
Wm Amend 
Bnilding
Longer Canopies in Front of 
Business Houses Will Be 
Permitted in City
City building bylaw will be am­
ended to permit construction of 
. , Tt • I c i » I I I longer canopies in front of busl-
NJANKING— Emergency flights of United btates uepenu- houses. This was confirmed
ents^eft China’s rioting capital today as starvation stalked at council incetlng last Mond^ 
aScad V,! the .-ulvanciaB Communists First to go were expect- • « -  t„„ week, „r l„ve,U-
ant mothers from the United States aclvisory group. Several weeks ago F. II. Teller
From Shanghai northward the situation worsened. MiUt- protested the ruling of the build-
o„s milled in the hTm‘T r , t m c f r e ”/no?/ovTr
side, hood riots swept Shanghai. Nanking shoi , four stores he is building on Ellis
carls were looted by the hungry, St., opposite the arena. Building
Shonkccners were clubbed and workers were demanding relations limit the length of a
their' wages in rice. Government railway employees went on em “n'°ta 'Sw
Strike when they got none. . . xr • ct i
The whole economic structure of the Chiang-Kai-bhck go­
vernment appears to be crunihling in the wild melee along coas­
tal China.
R E D S  T H R E A T E N  T O  S T O P  A L L  F L I G H T S
BER LIN — Soviet Union threatened tonight to halt all 
allied aircraft flying into Berlin over the Russian blockade of 
the citvA Soviet letter cited a long list of alleged flights by air- constmctlon of a canopy over aA soviet itu cr cucu .i luuj, uoi ^  new business block that has been
craft outside the air corridors to Berlin, and added, lo  pre erected on Pendozi Street, 
elude such type of illegal flights of foreign aircraft over the ter­
ritory of the Soviet zone,” the Soviet command would force
down all aircraft appearing over the Soviet zone “outside the
limits of the air corridors and regions of Greater Berlin.”
United States replied: “Full and complete responsibility 
will rest on the shoulders of the Soviet authorities should any 
injury be sustained by any one of our pilots or should any dam­
age occur to our planes.
M A C K E N Z I E  K I N G  T O  R E S I G N  N O V . 15
event of lire.
The matter has been discussed in 
committee, but Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games said Council agreed 
that the building bylaw should be 
amended.
Up to now, a special permit has 
been required for building a can­
opy. The matter recently came to 
a head when It was pointed out no 
permit had been taken out for the
AN ED ITO RIA L
Remembrance Day
Thur.sday, November 11, is Remembrance Day and 
this year it has an added significance in Kelowna. On that 
d.ay the Memorial, constructed to honor those district 
men who gave their lives in the Second World W ar, will 
be officially opened.
Kelowna and district citizens should not look on tins 
day as just another holiday, as has happened so often in 
the past. During the past few years the attendance at the 
aventge Remeinbrance Day service at the Cenotaph has 
not given cause for inordinate pride. Too frequently it is 
left to a veritable handful of patriotic citizens to carry out 
this annual tribute to the epic sacrifice of Kelowna’s 
voung men.
Surely this will not be the ease this year. We are de­
dicating our new Memorial to record the fact that we still 
remember the imperishable gallantry of Central Okana­
gan men who laid down their lives in 1914-18 and 1939-45. 
By participating in the ceremonies planned for Remem­
brance Day, we recall that these men gave their lives to 
preserve the freedom which we prize so dearly. It is sig­
nificant that this freedom is again in danger and it is 
highly appropriate that we should seize this opportunity 
to once again reaffirm our belief in the democratic ideals 
for which thousands of Canadians have been willing to 
give their lives in two wars. Particularly important is it 
that our young people, both of public and high school age, 
should take part in this service and become cognizant of 
the enormous debt which they owe to those who have 
gone before. It would he decidedly worthwhile if every 
school child in the district could have the opportunity to 
attend the memorial service on November 11.
There can be no excuse good enough to warrant any 
adult from remaining away from the service.
T i c k e t s  A r e  S t i l l  A v a i l a b l e  
F o r  E v e n i n g  S h o w s  M a r k i n g  
O f f i c i a l  O p e n i n g  o f  A r e n a
LAKE LEVI
(City of Kelown* Figures) Feet
l,evcl tills morning .........  101.97
l,evel on Monday .............  102.03
Decrease .......................—-
1948 peak level (June 28) ..104.82
1942 high .......................  104.12
Previous record high 1928 ..104J10 
Agreed maximum ............... 102.50
Plans Now Completed for Inaugural Ceremony Which 
Takes Place Thursday Morning-Diversified Pro­
gram Arranged for Both Thursday and Friday 
Evenings--$235,000 Structure Will Perpetuate 
Memory of Those Who Paid Supreme Sacrifice
Remembrance Day Service
DlCSPlTh' rumors to the contrary, there are still a large num­ber of tickets available for the Thursday and Friday night 
shows, which will mark the official opening of the Kelowna 
and District War Memorial arena. The $23.5,(XX) structure, built 
to perpetuate the memory of those who paid the Supreme Sac­
rifice in Great War II, has been closed during the past three 
days in order that the artificial ice'palace may be completed m 
time for the inaugural ceremony Thursday monimg. I hc con­
tractors and arena stall have been working around-the-clock 
since last Monday, and this morning Percy Downton, arena 
manager, stated that everything is in readiness for the oflicial
opciimg.^^t^ will he sold at the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
office, Bernard Avenue, until 6.30 p.m. tonifiht. On 1 hursday, 
they will not be sold until 7 p.in. at the arena box oflico on Ellis
A contract has been award- Street. . , , • r ,
ed to L. H. McKenzie, of Ke- The arena commission pointed out that parking ot automo- 
lowna, for the construction of biles will not be allowed on Ellis street from Doyle avenue to 
the Rose Valley dam at the ten feet south of the arena. Motorists are being asked to co­
control works, as the initial operate. . . „  , , mr-i ,
stage of development of the Top-ranking officials of Smith Brothers and Wilson, co 
Westbank irrigation project tractors, and McCarter and Nairne, architects, were in the city 
for the Veterans’ Land Act. today to make a last minute inspection of the building.
The amount of the contract is Civic officials and members of the arena commission ex- 
$1(58,925.50. It is expected that pressed satisfaction, with the job both the construction coni- 
within the next two weeks the pany and the architectural firm had done on the arena, 
contractor will have secured The arena cermony will take place immediately following 
sufficient equipment to make a the Remembrance Day service in The City lark. Members o
start on the project. In the the a r m e d  f o r c e s  will line up in front of the Canadian Legion on
____  meantime, he will be establish- KlHs Street at 10.30 a.ni. They will march down the mam stree
- - -  ,  ^ i„nrliPnTi meet- iviiivciusici axe icGupcidLiug iii me x^e.^w.ict e^xxexcxx xxxx., Kelowna and District Rod and ing camps and ordering mater- to the city park, arriving in front of the Cenotaph a few
the historic announcement m a letter read to a 1 , sustaining severe burns when their tent was envelop- Gun Club officials have appealed Jal. before 11 a.ni. The Remembrance Day service will he kept as
ing at the opening of the Dominion executive council ot tne . . „ __  _ _____. .  , ._,__ u:______ ;x_i r— tn mpmhprs fnr pame donations for t
Canadian Legion.
Awarded $168,925 contract to 
Proceed with Development 
V.L.A. Property
Two People Drive 37 M iles in Night 
Clothes A fte r Flames Destroy Tent
A STORY of how two badly burned people drove down from the Greystokes in their night attire to seek hospital aid after O 1 1 AW A Minister macKenzm they were driven from a flaming tent shortly after midnight last
us resignation to the Thursday was unfolded here t W  The victims, Mr. and Mrs.
her 15, he announced official^ “ >,‘‘“1': J ' ™ '  " 5 ™ . . !  Basil Macalister re recu eratin in th  Kelo na Gen ral hos
GUN CLUB SEEKS 
GAME DONATIONS
ed in flames. They are expected to be in hospital for another to members for game donations for jg hoped that during the simple as possible.
^ ' the annual game dinner next  ^ wdl ctart wit1 XX. rote prxod three weeks. ----- - ------ winter months stripping oper- it ilVstart ith the singing of O Canada; follovvcd by a
■ Tpp-inn nre^sMent Today an appeal is being made for clothes, bedding and kit- Portions of deer, moose, elk, ca- ations will be carried out pre- prayer by the Legion Chaplain. T \ ^  minutes ®
■ D. M. Baxter, Domm S ofenriate his re chen utensils, as the couple lost everything in the fire. They ribou will be awepted at Domes- paratory to the placing of fill observed, followed by the hymn O God oi^ Help
The prime minister said he had hoped to associate his re_ ^nfra^ed in building a hunting and fishing camp in the tic Frozen Food lockers^l^onAve.. gpj.j„g. freezing Past.” Dr. M. W . Lees will read Revelatmn X X II, and this will
signation* with Remebrance Day, Nov 11, Greystoker3l^ m iles'S?fof h^re.^M?. Maclllst^^^^^ F^rthe^^particu^re m a^be^^^ w eatL r^v 'over^“I't is“  iToped be followd bV the L^st Post, the Load’s Prayer and the tl^e L y
/’rmfinpd him Wilkin, was also with them, but he escaped burns as he was ed from KDRC3C secretary, Jim that the works will be complet- ing on of wreaths. At 11.20 a.m
sleeping in another tent.
Origin of the fire was unknown. 
The Macalisters were awakened 
about 1 a.m., but before they could 
dress, the tent was a mass of
First Test Tonight
the National W ar Memorial here. Ill health which confined him
to his home at Laurier House has made this impossible.
R EPO R T  TRUMAN TO V ISIT STALIN
.^M O S C O W -T he Moscow ^ e s s  Asmes. It is uuderstood Mr. Mac-
a Tass dispatch from Washington quoting a United otates gjigtej. was burned most seriously 
newspaper sayirig President Truman may come to Russia for as he returned to save his wife af- 
a personal talk with Prime Minister Stalin. ter she f^ed  follow
The fact this item was published here at all is not without h ¥  dog wWeb
significance. Newspapers made no comment on the report, but j j g  thought was in the tent, 
it is hardly likely to have been published if the editors did not Wilkin was also awakened by 
look on it as a seriously worthwhile piece.
(In Washington, President Truman denied the report. He c l o ^ g  with ^hYm 
ieiterated he would be glad to see Stalin— if he came to tne them seven hours to
United States.) just afioiit
SLAV COUNTRIES REPRIM AND ED  mitmtSg S
PARIS—United Nations Political Committee today ap- their equipment and person^ cloto- °
proved a resolution Remanding Albania, Bulgari^ and^Yugo- was m the tent that s - partiaUy overcame the
Treadgold.
It will be T-Night for Kelowna 
Packers at Vernon tonight as theythe fire. He bundled the couple S  test and orange was reversed
Into a truck after sharing some of line-Okanagan Amateur Senior B "
clothing with them. It took jjockey League against the Vernon 
 make the 37- r*ana<liiing
the parade will reform and
ed by next summer, iand ar- proceed to the Memorial Arena. u i
rangements will now be made xhe dedication ceremony of the hand
to calEfor tenders for the bal- Memori^^A^^^^ D^ iwnton, Lena manager,
ance of the work for the com- tV'Keiovroa and War emphasized the need of the public
pletion of the irrigation project Arena, wUl speak brief- co-operatin& during the J^aug^ral
fn the early part of next year. i ^ f ^ L e  vjn%e followed by O. -^ o n y ^ ^ H e  ppimed^out^^^^
L. Jones, M.F. j^^ g concession
Unveil Plaque booths completed. \Mr. Downton
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole will said that the arena has been mark-
malte the dedication proclamation, gd in two sections. The north side
, and this will be followed by the seats have been painted in green,
William Romanetz, wood dealer unveiling of the" memorial plaque while the south side are yellow.
Stewart’s line-up is as follows: and W. H. Bradeen, building con- by Mrs. M. Badley, preadent of He suggested that spectators who
(Sweater numbers in brackets). tractor, were granted trade licenc- the women’s auxihary to the Can- have tickets, proceed up the pro-
Goal—Bob Taylor (2). es by city council Monday night, a ^ n  Le^on.^ P®*: leading to where tneir
outfits for Chicago Black Hawks. 
A previous decision to use black
CITY GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
Uefen,ce--Jack O’Reilly, captain Application from A. A. Fourier to ident of the Canadian Legion, w ll seats are located.
(9); Ken Reeves (3); Eddie Witt rent rooms at 2238 Long Street, was lay a token wreath at the foot of “There is bound to be some con-
(6): Ken Stewart (15). referred to the building and sani- the plaque, And the service will fusion at first, but it will iromn-
Centre—Bud Gourlie (7), alter- tary inspector for investigation. be concluded by the sounding of ggif out,** Mr. Downton declared,
hate captain; Gordon Mirtle (10); q . C. Sexsmith, on behalf of the lament, reveiUe, tlm benedic- Fancy Skaters
Mickey Meyers' (8). Peerless Pipe and Equipment, ap- tiem and God Save me Km&  ^Kelowna will get dominion-wide
T.pft wine — Gordie Smith (5); nli^d for a licence to sell new and His Worship, Mayor the Imperial Oil
ber committee of 
lution. utensils. Articles may be left at 
The Courier office.
GYRO CLUR
OFFICERS
INSTALLED
J U D G M E N T  B L A M E D , N O T  P A R A C H U T E S
RIVERS,Man.— Individual error, not failure of equipment 
today was blamed for the death of Lieut.. Gerald A. Lynch,
Montreal, 30, parachute instructor at the air school here.
The officer plunged 700 feet to his death after the main and 
emergency parachutes failed to save him during a routine jump 
put on for 30 press and radio representatives.
H O P E  F O R  N E W  U .K . L U M B E R  P A C T
VANCOUVER—United Kingdom, which took 59 per cent stalled at a dinner at the Royal 
of British Columbia’s lumber cut last year, is expected to open toe^Worado Arms,
negotiations today for a new contract, a trade spokesman said only Gyros and Gyrettes and of- 
yesterday. ficial guests were present at toe
Lumber exporters here said an announcement for renewal dinner but toe club^ok occasion 
of contracts, which have been sliding since last year, is expect- en s a
ed from the British Timber Control Council within 10 days. The Gyro tradition is to keep toe 
Current shipments, to Britain, negotiated in February, 1947, are installation ceremonies simple, ffis 
tapering off and are due to end early next year. K e ^ i L r e S e 'd  L  i t o e m S l i
G A R S O N  O P P O N E N T S  S T I L L  U N K N O W N  t ^  the club on^its m ^y contri-
SHOAL LA K E, Man.—Opposition to Premier Stuart Gar- buttons 
son of Manitoba in the December 20 by-election in Marquette ^  dew loiL^t of many of toe 
constituency remains an unknown quantity. Neither the C.C.F. community leaders, 
nor the Progressive Conservative parties have a candidate in R. McClell^d propo^d _toe 
the field and while the former is expected to provide one, the to^^^y Lt-Gw.*L.
stand of the latter is unknown. Lockett, of Seattle. T. McLaugh-
Garson, who is quitting provincial politics shortly for a Fe- lin toasted toe ladies and Mr^ F. 
deral Cabinet post— probably justice minister—will be nominat- Ktyland responded. 
ed Liberal candidate on November 15 in the riding vacated by ^ S ^ r e s i S ^ ° S n  to^R. Prosser, 
J. A. Glen, former federal resources minister. toe retiring president
District Governor W. Hunt, of
N A N A IM O  P U P I L S  T O  B E  “ G U I N E A  P I G S ” Penticton, installed toe following
NANAIMO— Eight thousand school children here are go- ^n*M ^^i^p reL tdeiur^  
ing to be “guinea pigs” for the Federal Department of Health’s treasurer; R. McClelland, secretary; 
stiidv on growth records. D. Chapman Jr., R.Hayman, F. Hy-
Dr. Douglas V. Hutton of the Child and Welfare Division, and Bert Johns n, ec 
Ottawa, said Tuesday he is organizing a staflf to conduct a stu­
dy during the next eight months. He said the study will detect 
growth failure and physical defects.
F R E N C H  W A N T  G E R M A N S  S L O W E D  D O W N
B E R LIN —rThe French threat to slow Western .Germany’s 
recovery may give United States a new’ foreign policy head-
row. Herb Sullivan (11);
They were able to get in one pek (14). \
practice after 10 p.m., Monday on (First named in each of toe three 
toe Vernon Civic Arena surface, above positions will form one line. 
The Vernon commission gave free same with the second and toird.) 
use of the ice Others signed up by Stewart and
Last night Coach Ken Stewart f  had a long meeting with his charg- ^owe, ^  fflen Q Shaughnessy and
es hnfup*'°'' B^d ^aS'K elow na, wiU be thechose his startmg line-up. referee tonight, assisted by two
Flashy Uniforms Vernon linesmen.
TTio Paekers will be sporting Local officials advised tbe 
with black league’s residence rule has been 
changed from November 1 to De-
Mr, Sexsmith wUl be given an op- The mayor wUl receive toe key to 
portunity to make an appeal. ' the arena from Mr. Loyd, and will
S o m e V e t s  W h o  P u r c h a s e d  P r o p e r t y  
A t  R e d u c e d  F i g u r e  D i s p o s e  o f  L a n d
flashy new uniforms
A„ne on T u . » d » , . ™ B . X o U p w , d  ,
First Lutheran Church Wants
E tlto l^ ^ r^ t '^  ' Annual meetiiig of the Yale L i^  wortamen in carting
new memorial arena,
Doreen Dutton, , gold medalist 
and former Canadian figime skatr 
ing champion, will head a contin­
gent of skaters from toe Glencoe 
Club in Calgary, ITie two-hour 
program will be interspersed with 
ice lacrosse between two local 
teams, while members of various 
service clubs will compete in a 
broom ball contest. ^
Arena Manager Percy Downton 
said toe help he got from dozens
N ot Forgotten
MUST CONVERT 
HOUSE INTO 
DUPLEX
ache.
"This is a flagrant example of 
how building and zoning regula- 
. . .  tions are being broken in this
French Military Governor-General Pierce Koenig has pro- city,
tested that Western Germany is recovering “too rapidly.” Un­
less it is slowed down, he threatened to withhold approval from 
the Western German constitution, now being formed, and 
merge the French zone in “Tri-zonia.”
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
made this remark when the city 
building inspector pointed out to 
city council Monday night that a 
local resident took out a building 
permit for a duplex l^ ouse, but 
made five two-room suites out of 
the structure. The apartment block 
is located at 840 (Jlenn Avenue, and
B .C . F A C E S  H U G E  B U I L D I N G  B O O M
\ ’ANCOUVER—H. W . W atts, secretary- of the Vancou- 
'■ er Building Trades Council (A F L ) sdid Tuesday an industrial is owned by W; 'Tosezak, 1570 Rich- 
buildinff l^s  started in British Columbia and is expected ' " d S  tmtmimouslr agreed
to tilt csSJ.(AXl,(JUU. both zoning and building
It will provide emplo\TTient in building trades industry for had been violated, and took ...e 
i.t least four years, he said. Largest out-of-town project is a cel- shind the structure will have to be
lulose mill n k r  Prince Rupert, expect<?d to cost about $15,000,- to w L ^renttoH rL '
an apartment house.
eral Association will be held in Jn toe sand to fill in between toe 
—T— , . Pentfeton on December 8, it was pipes before flooding, helped ma-
Property purchas^ by ex-ser- decided at a meeting of Liberal terially to get the arena finished 
vicemen at two thirds toe a^es^d representatives lart night. on time.
v^ue,_ l^^^en _ Several prominent Liberals, in- The volunteers-some of them sc-
First Lutheran Church, and the re Tom Reid, M.P., New West- nior B hockey players and other
ligious group IS “ow anxim^to attended a dinner meet- hockey boosters—deserved a lot of
b ^ d  a new church on the north- e ^ t comer of Lawson and Ethel meetmg at ScheUs GnU.
Street.
In view of toe fact this area is 
not zoned for a church, C. Schmok, 
on behalf of the First Lutheran 
Church, reauested an appe^ be­
fore toe appeal board. It is un­
derstood the structure would be 
60 X 34, finished in stucco.
Alderman Maurice Meikle point­
ed out the property was formerly 
held by ex-servicemen and sug­
gested toe matter be discussed in 
committee. .
Shortly alter toe end of the war, 
council agreed to sell city property 
to veterans at two-thirds of the 
assessed value, in order to encoim-
credlt, he said.
Jury Told Scalded M an  
Struggled to G e t Help  
A fte r
■ yERD ICT of accidental death was returned Monday aftcr-
xuoux- - noon by the coroner’s jury inquring into the de^h  of 
age them to build homes__ WhUe George Morrow, 58, New Westminster, C.N.B- nighttyat^man,
many ex-seryicemen took advan- ^j,o  was scalded to death early Sunday morning, in the Kelow-
tage of this generous offer ^me „  _ ,
however bought property and later na 
disposed of i t
$6,500 OFFER 
MADE TO C M  
FOR PROPERTY
In view ©f toe close proximity to 
toe city park, the land is consider-
Canadians who gave their lives in toe two w^ld hav^ J^^ g^^ g^ ati" S i r S m S - ^ d
During the two-hour inquest under Coroner Harry Angle 
it was learned Morrow died from complications from inhaling 
steam and scalding, and .shock. Time of death was set as 11.36 
a.m., six hours after he was trapped in the cab of a locomotive 
by escaping^ steam. '
The steam blast wris traced to a ~ _ _ _ _  ff^CITI?
blown valve. Morrow finally man- NOT lSwUl2i
aged to scramble from toe cab and _ _ _ _  / v u H I C T M  AC  
« * 1- * /-. walked 300 yards to the Canadian L t l lU u 9 1 IMLriD
National station for help. He helped _  D C D M IT C
offered toe'city ^^00  for TREE PERMI
cT ^! s S i  p e M r S o i L S
111 ^mittog,^af whfch time  ^it was While receiving emergency treat- mas S t ‘’S
stated an apartment house would men, plasma and oxygen, he g a^  was 
be constructed immediately if the the attending physician a garbled A. G. shelly  wro^ 
offer was accepted. The property account of toe accident, 
is where the city nursery was lo- Medical testimony showed 
cated. victim's lungs were h>
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games gg gg the lace and arms and
pointed out that toe offer is below other iiarts of the body, 
the assessed value of the property. On toe jury were: Ian Collinson
toe
questing clarification of this point. 
Mr. Shelley held a licence last
- - ; , . __ t vear for selling horticultural pro- m orribly burned ^  jjy later issued three
------------„  .-xnrl tO bO ys t o  SCll Yulc
trees. The mayor pointed out it
- - . . has been the practice of children
(foreman), E. R. Raymer. J. R. Ro- ggji Christmas trees in order to 
berts. E. M. Scantland. Carl Schmok extra pocket money.
At toe suggestion of Alderman 
Dick Parkinson, council agreed
and Harold McBryan.
fo-corter^nd sV^iS“ weatoVaVtog'cerOTbnies wlU be held throughout .^th tots shZld  Remains were forwarded late ick arkinson, ^co ncil agree
<5inad^on RemLibrance D a y ,  November nth, in memory of them-There 2“ t^ee nu^^  ^ Westminster for that no free permits will be i-ssucd
S o  youngsS-T^nd to silent tribute to toe war dead during one of the J^^^^ained for tree nursery p survives. this year.
000. last year’s ceremonies. poses.
/ I . V J'V .-.n .”.H--
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER
niUllSDAY. NOVEMBER 11. IW
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ROTARIANS ^  
FINAL POURING
th ea tre  w alls
Mayor W. B, HugJjts - Ganwro. 
I»r«*aident Larry Kelly, aiul about 
forty of the Kelowna Hotariarrs, ao* 
Journed after thdr weekly lunch­
eon and aficended to tha d^K 
of the new panirnount theatre
corwUticUon. to wltne#» the final 
pouring: of the Uiirty-»«a foot walls 
'rhey e*pre»ed pleasure ««vd sur­
prise at the way tlic new building 
wa.9 coming along, ami the very 
fine job being done by the con­
tractors. ,
n ic  steel for the roofing of Inc 
theatre is here ar d a special crew' 
from Vancouver Is placing the 
steel trtjsses into-position, in rcadi- 
typaa for the roofing before the 
winter weather sets In.
O u r
T o w n
By JACK SCOTT
PUBLISH!^ HAS 
FUN WORKING 
FOR NOTHING
C a n  you I)C sure th a t a friend will be able, as your execu to r, to  give your 
estate  prom pt and adctpiate a tte n ­
tion  no m a t t e r  w iiat his ow n  
health , personal troubles and difficulties m ay  
be? A ppoint this tru st co m p an y ; the in terests  
o f your fam ily and estate  then will not liavc  
to  take second place to oth er considerations.
T H E
TORONTO GENERALTRUSTS
C O R P O R A T I O N  
IT. If. Mowat, Mgr.. Pender Cf Seymour Ste., Vancouver
n S T ' D .  1 8 8  2;  E N T E R E D  T HE  W E S T  1 9 0 2
WAR OF NERVES 
Thanks to an implicit belief in 
the advertisements I face each new 
day with confidence. My diges­
tive tracts all work like clockwork.
FKAKFJR VALLEY DYKING
Premier Byron Johnson announc­
ed the overall plan for the rccon- _ ___
struction of some 240 n.ites of dykes n vu e- nnrritK
in the Fraser Valley. The project By W. G. ROGERS
will take two years to complete jvjew YORK (AP)—Autliors don’t 
as the whole program Including the expect to make money, but
cost of combatting the flo i^  iMi publishers usually ore In business 
spring will amount to $10,000,000.
MOVIE 
QUICKIES
One of the most widely-read and 
best-loved novels In recent years, 
Gcurgw , Agnew Chamberlain's
"Scudda-Hoo! Scudda-Hay!’ conies tradition of the studios scn^tion- 
t« the Rcrcen of Uie Empress Thca- ally succcasful "Honie in Indiana 
atre this Friday and Saluiday in and *'My Friend Flicka.
Twentiett* Century-Fox's brilliant In Uie supporting cast arc some 
technicolor film version starring of Hollywood's most distinguished 
June Haver and Lon McCalllstcr. dramatic performers: three-Umc
A store of young love heart-stir- Academy Award winner Walter 
ritfg enmtionr and violent conflict. Brennan
the picture. prt)duccd by Waller er Academy Auard winner.
Morosco and directed by F. Hugh akk» ^ e»  ADSHerbert, was filmed in the rich TRY COURIER CLASbIFIKD ADS.
for love of lucre as well as litera­
ture. Yet I’ve Just met a different 
kind of publisher who says:
‘Tve never made any money pub­
lishing books, and never even tried 
to.’"
She is Dorothy Norman, an at­
tractive woman who claims to be n 
lot older than she looks. She has
I am. In short, 
a wide - awoke, 
well - oiled citi­
zen. .slightly scented with various 
creams, tonics and mcdicants. a 
man whose pul-sating innards have 
got a sharp memo that they have 
a job to do. All this l.s expensive
When the work Is finished there 
will be throughout the Fraser Val­
ley a well integrated dyking sys­
tem of 240 miles in length with a 
* 1 . of not less than JO feet in
nicely never width and with n 12-foot wide grav-
Sall at intcrsec- cl road on top. Sloping of the dykes 
tiois. My hair is will be less oblique than has been
s l i c k e d  down. two children, a husband and a
teeth ® , i v k e  walls will relieve the pressure house; has written several books; is 
gums ..roifed 'li'iinst the dykes by ex- active in political affairs; makeswith health. Ev- created J speeches; does a thrlcc-a-wcek col-
crything f u n c -  umn for the Now York Post; works
turning'at maxi- “ JC^WAY ^ camera. And as the Twicc-a-Ycar
mum efficiency. AIPOINTMENT8 Press now 10 years old. she has
The Hon. E. C. Carson, minister published 15 books.
„f public works, has .j^ en arc successive numbers ofthree new appointments to the I lo-
vinc 
set 
incnt
 j   .   i.   the deparltnenl. will continue —  hundred; of mamrscrlpts sub-
but the peace of mind is a magnifi- _.,j. chairman and the new inembcis during the year. She decided
cent compensation.
« * *
All this false confidence will con­
tinue right up until the time of day 
I find myself reading Dr. Louis E. 
Bisch's advertisement. Sooner or 
later there is going to come a time 
in every day when you arc con­
fronted with the balding, worried
, l uci: j  ri  t  r.  ci
are N. W. Maepherson. deputy mi” print, edited them,
minister. Neil McCallum. assistant ^bc book itsdlf. and even
cliicf engineer and L. J. Jones. word around to book stores,
maintenance engineer. hasn't any salesman. One
year she even took care of wrap-
e i eer.
LABOUR RELATIONS 
board  APrOINTMENT
E. A. Jamieson, of Vancouver, lias jfs  a one-woman but many author 
been appointed to tlio position of house. "Art and Action." as well ns
 ^ ping the volumes and mailing tlicm.
Ill j  ----- - . , oc ili u l u e 11U.->111VJ11 uu cw u u xii-nu . no •—
fr t  it  t  l i , rii O gj.j. j^,biry of the Briti.sh Columbia the preceding numbers, is not like 
face of Dr. Bisch and his \mrning , il lations board by ordcr-in- anv other collection in book form.
words, printed in every newspaper, 
magazine and periodical in the 
land."Arc you troubled by ‘nerves’
labour ri l ti    -i - 
eouncil.
FILM PREMIERS IN U.K.
The color film depicting the Un-
y  
Besides an impressive group of 
young writers, there is a remark­
able European contingent: Camus.
T h e r e  i s  a  H is to r y  B e h in d  t h e  
R e h e l l io n  A g a i n s t  t h e  
S a l e s  T a x
For upwards of 25 years there has been wide­
spread agitation for repeal of similar discrimina­
tory taxation. The most recent being the work of 
Fverett Crowley, of Vancouver, in his fight a- 
gainsl the Poll Tax. S o  rightly strong were his 
feelings he evcMi went to jail ip his efforts!
Of long record has been the petitions of Far­
mers’ Institutes, and municipal bodies, for re­
moval of property from taxation for schools.
Y et government after government turns all 
down. Change? Never!’ Even worse, another is 
— the Sales Tax. For the Poll Tax, Educa­
tion Tax and Sales Tax, etc., are all of the same 
vicious kind. Impersonal. They penalize all who 
have to, or happen to, get in their way. They grab 
the monby whether the victim is able or unable 
to release it, irrespective. The very rich pay 3%, 
the very poor 3%, no graduation, no exemption-
Goine- to a wider background,.there is in in- 
famous history:
T H E  CORN L A W S OF OLD ENGLAND.
These vvere nothing m o r e  than a Sales Tax
on the food of the poor.
And India’s Paupered Millions with its Salt 
Tax. Thanks go toGandhi for breaking this.
T H E  SA L E S  TA X  IS  A R E T R O G R E SSIO N  
-T O ^T H E SE -tN FA M iE Si-
“     -—  c;.,r|j.c Malraux, Brecht, Silone: and
jittery, everlastingly tired, unable Kingdom timber trade dclcga- gjong with them are political, legal
to relax or to get a good night s lion’s visit to British Columbia and  ^ sociological documents of first 
sleep?” . the department of fisheries’ salmon jj^portance such as speeches by
So goes the smooth, persuasive picture, "Let’s Go Fishing” were Qcorge C. Marshall. United States 
voice of Dr, Bisch, leaning sligntiy gj,yQjj premieres in London recent- ged- t^ary of state; a proposed world 
toward you from out of the page and will be seen in other cities constitution; and reports of hearings 
and staring you right in the eye. throughout the United Kingdom, it j^y the House of Representa-
W ARM , C O M FO RTA BLE, W IN T E R
Underwear
T H E  W E A T H E R ’S G E T TIN G  C O LD ER  !
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS—
III luitton styles .'iiid short sleeves for that ^ 0 ^ 3 5  
office in:in. Sizes 36 to 41. IVice ..................  "
M EN’S COTTON COMBINATIONS—
With short sleeves ami loiij  ^ legs :md button front- 
just llie thing for late fall wear. Sizes vi6-42 
Price ..................................................................... ' ^
MEN’S T U R N B U L L  COTTON AND W OO L  
COMBINATION?—In line knitted ril). li^ ghl for 
eoinfort and eoniforlaldy warm. Sizes 36-44
Price
„..v. ------ - „— v..„ ------ ------- held by the House of Repr senta-
Instantly your nerves start sobbing, been announced by the Hon. Un-American Affairs Commit-
dabbing at their noses with a little Leslie H. Eyres, minister of Trade There are photographs bylace trimmed handkerchief and _ _ . . • ----......... .... ...........  and Industry.
begging for some sympathy and at- timber film will acquaint
tention.  ^  ^ thousands of lumber dealers and
__  There _ . .
Strand. Brett Weston and Mrs. Nor­
man.
iiuuii. in a  i uci understand is not enough,”
* importers with the logging, lumber- editor says. When she first
The whole solution lies m tne grading and shipping methods York from Philadel-
In British Columbia.‘‘simple, friendly language” con 
talhcd in Dr. Bisch’s book, tersely 
titled ‘‘Your Nerevs.” And right a- 
longside the doctor’s steely gaze Is 
a list of the partial contents, includ­
ing the generous offer to let you 
know 25 mental and 10 physical 
symptoms of approaching break­
down. '
■ fhe effect this has on the an­
ointed, greased, and generally well 
lubricated citizen is apt to be dev­
astating. Come to think of it, he 
has felt a little weary lately. Mmm. 
Twenty-five mental ways of crack­
ing up, eh?
WAR GENERAL 
BRITISH HEAD 
IN NEW INDIA
By JAMES McCOOK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)— A Dublin ser-
came to New ork fro  Philadel­
phia, she worked for the Civil Lib­
erties Union. Acquaintance with 
modern art taught her, she says, 
that organizational defence of in­
dividuals was not individualistic 
enough. Art got closer to a man; 
literature was written not only by 
the professional literary man but 
also by the doctor, lawyer, judge 
and statesman.
Her convictions were confirmed 
by Alfred Stieglitz, art dealer, 
photographer and sympathetic and 
helpful friend of the new artist. 
Stieglitz. was the subject of an an-
In a m akr _pf seconds he has leant-major's _son ^^rm aT a^d" o r i
A vote for the Coalition is a vote for the 
.Sales Tax. Protest! You can easily do this by 
“Spoiling- ” your ballot. Mark it wiith a “3”, or 
leave it blank.
A LEC C. B E A SL E Y .
father by being a good soldier is Mrs. Norman and of a memorial 
the British government’s represen- issued a year after his
tative in /the new Dominion of on his biography, which she plans 
Ted Nye, tall, unobstrusive, even- as a definite source book running 
temnered carries his new, title of to two or three volumes.  ^
high commissioner with the same Other publications of Twnce a
r .& u t-  k . “M iscenapy."
putting it down to eating too many
changed from the suave, self-pos­
sessed fellow to a harried, uncer­
tain, perplexed specimen of what 
modern living can do to you. Or, 
in the Doc’s own friendly words, 
‘‘destructive emotions are gnawing 
insidiously at yoUr personality.”
*
radishes or mice in the closet,^  but 
not if he gets exposed to Dr. Bisch. 
He is apt to become jittery, lose 
sleep and eventually work himself 
right up to a point where he’ll be 
on his knees for Dr. Bisch’s book.
-regular questions
and answers on house financing 
and construction.
Q. I intend to finance construction 
of a new house under the National 
Housing Act. I’ve been told that I
the First World War and a lieut- a “ iscellan , 
enant-general in the Second World Mrs. Normn says the new volume 
War helping to shape history as ought to sell for $8 for her to ™3^e 
vice-chief of the Imperial General a two per cent profit; the loss shell 
ox sustain, at $4.75 a number, comes
Nothing seems to upset him, his out of her newspaper work. Her as- 
friends sly. And yet, in a burst sociate editors are Mary Lescaze and 
of confidence, he told these friends Richard Wright, 
in 1946 that he would not go to 
India as governor of Madras un­
less his daughter, then seven 
months old, could go' too.
All the stories of Lt.-Gen. Sir 
Archibald Edward Nye, GCIE, KC-’
B, KBE, CB, MC, trace the picture 
of an agreeable personality clad as 
a staff officer who could speak the 
.private s^—language^
VUT.
M EN’S PEN M AN ’S COMBINATION
— In wool and cotton for protection 
against that icy l)rcczc. Sizes ''l’Q , 3 5  
36-44. Price ....................................
MEN’S PENM AN’S COMBINATION
— In wool and cotton knap, styled for 
comfort as well as warmth. 9 ^
Siizes 36-44. Price .......................
M EN’S ST A N FIELD  COMBINATION
— Wool and cotton combination with 
long or short sleeves and long legs mo­
derately priced. Assorted $ 0  .5 0
sizes. Priced ................................  ^
his same nnderwear'hut somewhat hea- 
Sizes 36-42. I’rice ................................
M EN’S STA N FIELD  A L L  W O O L  
SH IRTS and DRAW ERS— Designed to 
give that e.xtra freedom that an active 
man retpiires. All sizes.
Price eacli ..................................
M EN’S F L E E C E D  SHIRTS & D RAW ­
ER S— Warm and finrahle in a comfort- 
table cut. Assorted sizes. $<
Price each ....................................
IIIV71 1.-
^ 2 . 1 5
MEN’S A L L  W O O L COMBINATION
— Our finest quality and your favorite 
brands—Penmans and .95 - $pT.65
Stanfield. All sizes. Price f i : v
MEN’S F L E E C E  LIN ED  COMBINA­
TION—^ Long a favorite material to see
you through cold days ahead. $0 .7 5
All sizes. Price .............................  ^
FOR THAT RUGGED 
SCHOOLBOY
BO YS’ PENM ANS W OOL and COT­
TON KNAP COMBINATION—To sec
your boy through those cold damp days 
to and from school in all sizes. K ft  
26-34. Price .......................................
BO YS’ W E L L  F L E E C E D  COMBINA­
TION— To keep him dry and cozy on_tlm 
ice rink and comfortable in 
sphool. Sizes 26-34, Price ....
 vjii ii^
^ 2 . 5 0
■ 'YOUR FR IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO R E”
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
The Indians liked him as a sol- 
dier and governor. When the Do­
minion government took over its 
own affairs last year he was one 
n ii rt- i, » VC ucci» V,.— ..—V- of the few governors invited to 
must own a lot before actual build- stay, and he did until his new ap­
ing is started. Is there any regula- pointment. 
tion covering the size 'of the lot? Dislike Palace
A. Yes, the size of the lot is deter- ^he sergeant-major’s son did not
mined by the size of the proposed governor’s palace in Ma-
house. According to the bmimng British government
standards prescribed by Central consent gave it to the Indians and 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation, g small private residence. But
a one-family dwelling on an inside thought Nye an easy mark,
lot should not cover more_ than 33 official searched his pri-
per cent of the area, while on a summer home looking for
corner Jot the area covered must g^ j^ g^ furniture, Nye snapped to the 
not exceed 40 per cent. Indian prime minister. Pandit Neh-
Q. Just what is the meaning of a:
"planned area” and why is it that 
a person borrowing under the Na­
tional Housing Act to build in a 
planned area can repay his loan 
over a longer period?
Tu:
‘‘I still happen to be governor. 
No one has a right to trespass in 
my • private residence.”
War records show Nye’s success 
in dealing with men as well as in
A. A planned area is an area pro- military planning. All the diverse 
tected by community planning^and personalities of the Allied High
Command were his associates, theappropriate zoning regulations. Such 
an area, of course, provides better 
living conditions and greatly re­
duces the possibility of deteriora­
tion. Therefore, because the finan­
cial risk is less, the joint lenders 
an approved lending institution and 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration—are prepared to provide 
a longer period for repayment of 
the loan.
Q. To build a house under the Na-
men who could make or break the 
proposals by strategists.
The Canadian generals — Mc- 
Naughton, Crerar, Simonds—were 
his friends and colleagues. The 
Americans liked his dry wit. He 
gave the Russian generals the key 
to Britain’s fighting spirit when hft 
went with Foreign Secretary Ed­
en to Moscow in December^ , 1941, 
to dovetail Allied campaign plans.J.U UUJitA- tm etalX
tional Housing Act, I’m told I must ?piiey agreed on everything, 
have an equity. What does this That year he went on a holiday
mean?
A. Equity means the down payment 
which you must be able to invest 
from your own resources in the 
house you intend to build. You will 
note the phase “from your own re­
sources.” In other words, you'may 
not meet your equity by means of 
a loan or other assistance of any 
jtind, except in the case of ex-ser­
vicemen who have a re-establish­
ment credit. (In Ontario, enabling 
legislation has been passed under 
provincial government
in an English village, where he 
wore plain tweeds and the little 
hotel knew him only as ‘‘that nice 
quiet chap in a cap.”
But wherever big things were a- 
foot, there was the sergeant-ma- 
ior’s son—at Winston Churchills 
light hand at vital conferences, in 
the Near East talking to Arab not­
ables, in India in 1942 with the 
Cripps mission to offer Indians a 
new constitution.
In 1939 he married a generals 
daughter—Colleen, whose father iswhich the , _ ---------  —
may lend up to 50 per cent of the Maj.-Gen. Sir Harry Knox, 
required down payment to a max­
imum of $1250 on the security of 
a second mortgage. Ed.) There are 
three ways of providing your down
An Indian multimilUonaire in­
dustrialist is giving his full time 
n uj. ijhj, j-y . and has offered his immense
payment: by cash, by land or by sources to the promotion of world
labor- Labor may be used as or part 
of the down payment if you are 
a qualified building mechanic or 
craftsman and have already includ­
ed vour own labor in the estimated 
cost of the house. The value of your 
labor will, of course, be assessed 
by Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, which administers the 
National Housing Act.
Q. What does amortization mean? 
A Amortization is the process of 
discharging a debt bj% periodical 
payments, generally monthly, and 
payments including principal and 
interest.
Looking at the tumbling turbu­
lence of Niagara Falls’ a visiting 
London fire chief mused: “How 
we could have used that water in 
the blitz!"
Speaking in favor of secluded 
nooks in public parks for lovers, 
the mayor of London. Ontario, ask­
ed his audience to remember they 
were yoiing themselves, onetime.
Two British firms will open 
branches in Canada soon to manu­
facture television sets.
(Questions on hoasc financing and 
construction may be directed to this made to answer them at an early 
column and eveiw effort w ill be date. Editor)
' i
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THUKSDAY. NOVEMDEll 11, W8
T il®  K®I-OW NA C O U M R
PA G E T H R E E
An ciditor onoe wired George 
Ilerrutrd miaw for hi* opinion of 
Babe Ruth and the question came 
back, "Who Is she?".
UNKKOWS BETOBK Cai»A»E» 
Before the Cnurade*. sugar wa* 
not known In northern Europe.
“THE 8HOP OP TIIOUOIfTFUE
oorrs*
F IN E CHINA
1459 EIUb Street, 
KELOWNA : B.C.
UirrEK Off DATS 
The Moslem day begin* at sun­
set, and Uic Balinese day at sun­
rise.
SPAMAIil>8 WERE fTKOT
Sixtecntli centiuy Spaniard.* 
were first to explore what i* now 
hlaryland.
E'i monton is pondering wi>al to 
do If the oUfields crcej> into tlie 
city limits.
l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r
’SAIAM
'  BEER PLEI1I8CTTE
The Editor.
Kelowna Courier,
Sir:--On November 29, the voters 
go to tlio iK)lls to select an M.L.A.
The Coalition party is using o* 
their Oicnie "Stamp out Commun­
ism and dictatorship.’’ 5®^
you find a greater case of dictator­
ship than the recent Benvoulin dis­
trict beer plebiscite?
Here we sec what is the real 
meaning of Coalition; favoritism
and Inaction.  ^ ,,,_The old saying, “the pot calling 
the ketUe black”, seems to fit U»c 
situation very well 
Yours sincerely. ^
for tlieir clilldrcn. The dentist has 
110 nialcrial to sell, he Is merely 
charging for his time. For some 
reason or otlicr the laity arc wil­
ling to pay tt physician for liis ad­
vice and time regardless of whcUi- 
er they receive a prescription or a 
bottle of pills, but wlien tlicy ac-, 
cept tire advice of a dentist, they 
are too prone to say, “how much is 
that doctor—noUiing?" Such on at­
titude lowers the standard of pre­
ventive dental health in tlie com­
munity. So you see it is not the 
"shortage of dentists tliat is caus­
ing a considerable amount of con­
cern.”
To continue, the baby molars in 
a child’s mouth should not bo lost
O u t s t a n d in g  Q u a l i t y  • D e l ic io u s  F la v o u r
IN AGREEMENT
until W'A or 11 years of age; the 
eye tceln at 13 years, and tlie up-
'riic Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir:—I cannot but agree with L. 
R. Ellis-’Tuckcr in his letter to tlie 
editor, November 4.
The scheme that has been pulled 
on us voters of the Benvoulin dis­
trict is the type of trick our so- 
called "Coalition Party” liands out 
let’s not have anything to do with 
them.We want fair play only, not par­
ty suckers. Yours for better gov­
ernment. J. W. ISSAC.
eoiet
aulCK 
WONDERFUL 
DESSERTS!
0R'
\a^ ®’.
_  sct^®
EASY DIRECTIONS
ON THE 
PACKAGE 'JE L tO i
Joll-O i* a trade-mark owned by General Foods, Limited
JP-IOff
☆
VANILLA
☆
CARAMEL
☆
BUTTERSCOTCH
☆
CHOCOLATE
☆
VANILLA TAPIOCA 
CHOCOLATE TAPIOCA
Products of General Foods
PUDDINGS im ifOUN
MAftniOys FIAVORS
A WrX’-.
m
M i
TAPIOCA
PUDDING a m
fxW i
w
A  i  F A M I  L Y
a
F O R  M O R E  
T H A N  6 0  Y E A R S !
/
\ ' .
j'---
TRAOC
MARK
RCG*0
fiq
I
u
In the wearing, as well as in the making, 
Stanfield’s Underwear has been a Canadian 
family tradition for three-fifths of a century.
The con.sisrenrly high standards ot quality 
manufacture maintained by three generations 
of Stanfields have earned the constant prefer­
ence of generatio’vs ot buyers. The same quali­
ties—comfortably tailored fit, Listing softness 
and long life. wir!i proof acainst shrin’rting— 
will solve >’oi:r ur.iierwe.ir problen-.s. -A.-^k. tor 
Stanfield's Ur.shrinkable Underwear, in a wide 
range of cein’vatations and separate shirts and 
shorts, in a variety '>f weieh*-^
CARE OF TEETH
Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir;— It is with surprise 
that I read in the Kelowna Cour­
ier. that Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
has persuaded the city council to 
write to the B.C. government, and 
tlie Dental College of B.C. request-, 
ing that the Dental Act be amend­
ed. so that a dental hygienist in the 
schools could be appointed through­
out the South Okanagan.
Had the dentists in Kelowna 
been consulted, or the public 
health committee of the Ontario 
Dental Association, he would have 
received a more clarifcd picture as 
to why the dental health of our 
children is so appalling, with the 
result that the council’s letter 
would be direced to the Minister 
of Public Health of B.C. to insti­
gate parent education in the form 
of a preventative program.
In too many instances the dental 
profession has been blamed for the 
ignorance and indifference of the 
public in dental matters. It is not 
the sole responsibility of the den­
tists to educate the public in these 
matters. For many years, how­
ever, organized dentistry was the 
only agency dispensing dental 
health information to the public; 
and this at the risk of being ac­
cused of commercialism.
Parents must also be taught that 
there- are “don’ts” as well as 
“musts” in the daily diet of the 
child. Excessive carbohydrates 
should be eliminated from the 
child’s daily diet. Consumption of 
candy, gum, pop, and other treats 
should be rigidly controlled. White 
bread should give way to whole 
wheat. Take,.the advice of your 
family dentist, physician, or public 
health' nurse rather than that of 
some radio commercial programs. 
Public health nurses and teachers 
are contributing in a large degree 
to the. success of a dental health 
project in the community.
Mothers are encouraged to take 
the child to the dentist at not lat­
er than four years of age. Bite- 
v/ing x-rays should be taken at 
four years of age and at least once 
a year thereafter thus revealing 
hidden areas of decay and other 
defects which cannot be seen with 
the naked eye. If such a procedure 
IS not followed out before the cav­
ity is large enough to have broken 
-surfaee-ef—the-4oothr-
per anterior teeth to G to B years, 
and the lower untcriors at 5 to 7 
years. If one or more of these teeth 
arc lost prematurely, an appliance 
known ns a space mointainer 
should be constiuctcd to hold the 
space imtil the permanent tooth 
erupts into It. Brolym down baby 
tccUi do not serve ns a space main- 
taincr and should not bo left In 
the mouth of a child unless they 
can be repaired to a healtliy con­
dition. If space maintainors are 
not constructed, a large percentage 
of such cases will develop into mal­
formed jaws, crooked tcctli and 
faces. Parents must remember that 
no matter how brilliant a child 
may be lie cannot normally take 
his place iq tlie community it he 
is handicapped by a crooked face. 
Crowded and crooked teeth mean 
poor gums and thus a possibility of 
loss of teeth at an early age. Let 
parents be reminded that, in train­
ing their children, they should con­
cern themselves with tlie making 
of their life as well as fitting them 
for the making of a living. Luth­
er Burbank once said, “If we had 
paid no iqorc attention to our flow­
ers than wc have our children, we 
would now be living in a jungle 
of weeds.”
Why then we ask had not such 
a preventative program been es­
tablished. Why do we wait until 
90 per cent of our children are af-
leclcd. lor this, the parents are not 
ol(mc to blame. Tho medical pro- 
fc^on. loo. must lake some res­
ponsibility for the present state of 
our dental health.
Tlie imdergradiiote jn medicine 
gels little or no training in dental 
health matters, and yet our dental 
health projects Uiroughout the pro­
vince arc under the supervision of a 
medical health officer. We are ex­
pecting a great deal when wo ex­
pect n physician, poorly trained In 
this field to enthuse the layman of 
the community with the value of 
good dental health and the inaug­
uration of a dental health program. 
The influence of such leadership 
ia evident in the fact that. In most 
communities oil medical health 
programs are well on the way be­
fore dentistry Is even mentioned. 
Tills 1.S only natural, for I om sure 
that an individual educated in en­
gineering and then asked to fill a 
pulpit In some community would 
be more interested In saving the 
roads and bridges tlian he would 
be in saving souls. In most com- 
munitica. health authorities arc 
anxious to inaugurate toxoid pro­
grams and other preventive medi­
cal programs, but. when the dental 
health question comes to the fore, 
they immediately think in terms 
of treatment intlicr tlum preven­
tion. This approach is antiquated 
and our provincial government to 
carry on such a treatment program 
in dentistry with little or no 
thought given to education is to 
rnc comparable to trying to irradl- 
cato the present flood conditions 
by baling the Okanagan Lake with 
a teacup. It might also be likened 
to the health authorities allowing 
(Turn to page 10)
NOT HODA AT AIX FOBNOEO IN 753 B.C,
Tliere is no aoda In soda water Rome was founded by Romulua 
--tl's carbon dioxide. in 753 B.C. ___
Look Under
COME AND
Enjoy a full-course meal 
here !
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
a
SA T ISF Y
SAVOUR
SC RU M PTIO U S
S K IL L
SM IL E S
SO CIA LS
SU CCESS
SU P E R B
SU TH E R L A N D ’S
SidUedanM. ideal Bakery
K c I^W H C p
"The Favorite for Over 40 Years”
h g e t i r  I  Gam bled new l i S R f  m akes waskdas^'s m ost
\
AMMINS PROMISE
Ho soap-tto other “suds” -n o  other washing product 
known—w ill get your family wash as CLEAN as Tido!
.m -
TH E  W O R LD'S  C U A N E S T , B R ie m S T .  W H ITE S T w a s h
it will have gone so far in the dir­
ection of the pulp, that the tooth 
may be lost because of such ne­
glect.
Baby teeth are not temporary 
teeth. .These baby or first teeth 
are not temporary and to speak of 
them as such seems to me com­
parable to saying life itself is tein- 
porary, and why take care of it. 
These teeth were given to a child 
for a specific period of time and 
if normal growth and development 
of the jaws and face are to be ex- 
pectedi then the teeth must be kept 
in a healthy state until their normal 
time of being lost. Infected teeth 
are sore to chew on. This means 
lack of function and thus lack of 
development of the supporting 
structure of the teeth.
Infected teeth in a child’s mouth 
may mean loss of weight, poor 
appetite, anaemia and in fact a 
general run-down condition which 
prevents the child progressing at 
a normal rate in school work. ’I^e 
same care and time should be giv­
en on the part of the dentist to 
these teeth as to the permanent 
teeth.
Parents, sometimes because of 
lack of appreciation and know­
ledge, expect the dentist to work 
for. the child for half rate. They 
almost expect the dentist to have 
a mark on his door like 'the street 
railway that, if the child is 22 
inches high, the fee will be so 
much, and so on. When such an 
attitude is taken by the laity, the 
child is the one who suffers, not 
the dentist. ’The dentist realizes 
—.that-he must make a living and 
thus relieves the child temporar­
ily and turns his attention to a 
more remunerative project. A 
child’s baby tooth is probably more 
difficult to treat, partly because of 
the anatomy of the tooth and part­
ly because of the child manage­
ment problem. Parents must Iqarn 
to appreciate these facts if they 
ever hope to get proper treatment
. . . only Tide gives you all this. Tide promises you a cleaner wash 
-than anv-other washday product will give you. Tide leaves even your 
heaviest family wash free from dirt, and actually removes soapTilm,
too. Yet with all that cleaning power. Tide is truly safe for washable 
colors! What’s more, Tide actually brigfifeny soap-dulled colors. 
And white things? In hardest water, Tide gets them whiter than 
any soap or any other washing product known! These are amazing 
promises, but Tide-and only Tide-wUl keep them every washday.
!l
TIDE
GETS CLOTHES CLEANER THAH ANY OTHER 
WASHDAY PRODUCT YOU CAM B U Y ^ ^
SAfs
A Gramilatod 
nymasol Product
Made in Canada
Um miracle suds!
More suds in hardest 
water! Kind-to-hands 
suds that lo o k  differ­
ent, f e e t  different! 
Wonderful In thedish- 
p a n , to o ! Try Tide for 
dishes. . .  ace how they 
s p a rk le , even without 
wiping!
meirt. U aaUt
tbsunusedj^rt e,etonde4. 
nutch»s*
y V ' •*
t id e  w o r k s  e x t r a :W IR A C t E F ^ i i f . H k R D ^ ) i T E R j ^ % k N S  o f , SOfTEHERS HEEDED!
c o M iC B (^ K $
N E W  C O M I C S !
Brand new . . ,  ncrer p u b lis h ^  before ino a  . . • m rCanada. ExclusiYC to Quaker Corn Hakes.
A sk  M o th e r  to  o rd e r  Q U A K ER C O RN  FLAKES todc*'^!
^  They’re Super! Yes, Boys and Girls—you’ll want double 
helpings of these swell tasting Corn Flakes for breakfast... 
antf extra helpings too, for after school snacks!
sitWollOUMy'tNew'Show 
M^QODY TIME” C H E C K  T HE S E T S  Y O U  V / A M T !
.^.a a . c »»vc w‘Each book 32 paces. Each book diflerent. - ■ ‘ * ifet •Each book compcic!
N E W  P O C K E T  S l Z t !
They're 7 by 3H' b!*! So easy to am  whercirer you so. They fit your pockeg
Enclose 2 Quaker Corn Flakes Box Tops and HTof 4 Books you want. Mail your order to Donald Duck, IH** mo. Peterborou*b, Ont. or Saskatoon, Sask.
Donald Duck and the, Plratca; Mulo Joio-T the F.S.I: Bucky Hur arA the Uacmilial Kinc! Mickey .Mnu'se aofJ U*c' UauLte^i llooae.
□
I>onaM Duck'a Aforn
lif'Vfl.'. BrVf KaJ)S:»» Di.’mUj and
MjficVy Mw-fAtLu Vii'l2L?ri, -
□
potsald Duck, Counter Goofy in the jcrt; bf'tr ItaUjil (Ostwit)! li/Vr Foi; Mickey Mediae at the Redeo.
NAME iPItau Prim) .......... —
□ .;n
y,u
ADDSESS.
TheQuokar Oota Comporry of Canada Umifod _ _ ~ < :L !P  and  mail to d ay !---------- — — J
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T H E KELOW NA C O U R U a
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FOR THE
i i i POLYPHONIC
'V
Snaiii
S K A T E S ! S K A T E S !
EARTH
Here’s :i permanent pass for your "Up 
Front” enjoyment of radio’s hrilliant 
paKcant—a new Westinghousc Radio.
It has "Poiyplionic” reproduction which 
lets you hear a ll the mXisic just the way 
it is played. Voices, too, sound in your 
home exactly as they do in the Studio.
!--- i
And if you like recorded music a West- 
inghouse will give you greater-enjoyment 
—the JmH tone range, brilliant and 
undistorted. You’ll never be satisfied 
with anything else once you listen to a 
Westinghousc with "Polyphonic" re­
production.
LARGE SHIPM ENT TO  
CHOOSE FROM
C.C.M. MEN’S TUBES ^1095  
BOY’S C.C.M. TUBES * 8.95
^  lii rtiiinii
«*i V •• *
l iF i / W
i
/
l o u s e
„Yv
w rz
S'
The Arcadian
6 Tubes—Standard Broadcast and Short Wave $139 00
Your Westinghouse Dealer has a model that will please 
both your eye and your pocket-book. Visit 
him today—terms to suit.
The Continental
6 Tubes, 3 Gang Tuning Condenser $99.50
Other Models from $29*95 to $665.
LADIES’ FIGURE SKATES
High Top White ......................... ........... ........ ......... .......... ...........
LADIES’ WHITE TUBE SKATES
Reproduetloii
$ ‘
nON812A
- $ 12.50
HOCKEY STICKS FROM $
PADS GLOVES © P U C K S ETC.
- -U-S1- "tr'- -TTr '' t -
^1'
HAVE YOU A FIRE PLACE 
IN YOUR HOME?
/ ■
A lovely Companion Set of solid bra'.ss will 
add warmth and appeal to any fire pliice.
3-PIECE
A Genuine
w / j -  „ 0 ^ i . l ^ r r
o S O
Add beauty and chanr f  to your living room, 
hallway or bedroom with a lovely new
Scatter Rug.
You'll really love this set in in attmetive 
Dutch Boy and Girl design. Give that room
BRIGHTEN UP THAT ROOM! 
QUICKLY ECONOMICALLY
HERE IT IS AT A BARGAIN 
RUG 27” X 52’
atmosphere, beauty and distinction.
$ 1 1 .9 5  Set
Lovely Flame Upholstery If voLi have a room that looks unnecessarily drab, cover that floor with a gay patterned 
linoleum. Easy . to wash and polish— stavs
clean longer.
L o v e ly  CLSSortmeiit o f  
pcttteTns to ch o o se  ftoiti
a t
ONLY
A REAL BUY a  s q u a r e  y d .
F I R E  S C R E E N
i nsures  s a i e i y  a i ^nl liiuc.-*. i^iniiinduu »w7ii_y
of flying sparks— Play Safe !
T E L E P H O N E  NUM BER 1
” * 1 I ' ''
m
1
11
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•nilTESDAY. NOVEMBER 11, 19^
WANTED SHOE CLERK
EAST KHXIWNA
h a rvest ba ll
HUGE SUCCESS
(Jood S lta< ly  position for in telligent sales 
person. I>ossibilitie.s o f advancem ent to right 
party.
BOX 983 K ELO W N A  COURIER  
State Qualifications and Age.
“Sorry •  •  •
you cannot hold tlie position with your present standinf;. 
These arc the words we sf> often hear from an lunployer 
to a Yountr .Man or Woman seeking a position they are 
not qualified t(.» hold.
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE
fCvery 1947-4H (iraduatc working. We will require 
40 Craduates next spring to fill the needs. Last Class 
for this term will commence on Monday, November I d. 
No further students taken in January if our accommoda­
tion is full. Enrol Monday, Nov. 15, and be rcaOy for 
the positions when ofTered next August, bees $20.00 per 
momh. Three teachers to assist you.
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
Kelowna Telephone 1006Casorso Block
EAST KELjOWNA—Tlfc Harvest 
Ball, held In the Community Hall 
on Friday, November 5. wa^  one 
of tJ»c most £uccc. s^ful dances of 
the season.
There was a good crowd, with 
the music by the "Ambassadors". 
Tlic Ball was sponsored by the 
members of the P.TJL, and the re­
freshments were in the capable 
Of the ladies. Everyone hod 
a good time. The amount rcallzt>d 
will be used for the school radio
fund. . , ,
Peter Stirling was the lucky 
winner of the box of chocolates.
Saturday's proposed Penticton at 
Kelowna American football game 
has been called off.
Lack of equipment for the local 
lads and the appearance of ^  
touring Duke of Connaught High 
School, New Westminster, cage 
squad In Penticton the same day 
were given a* some of the reasons.
With the lateness of Urn season 
and Kelowna boys turning now to 
hockey. It appears likely the hewnc- 
and-homo football scries will be 
shelved indefinitely- .. _ ,
Herb Capoxzl and Mike B^ch 
still plan to keep the group of high 
school lads together with the odd 
meeting for Instruction and movie 
films on football.
trict He urges dairy fiUTners and 
owner# of one or two cows to Uve 
the service now offered by the ’o- 
cal aEKWiatfew. Ur. I’te.nk'rr be­
lieves that with the co-opera! ion ov 
the cattl® owners and ».he compe­
tent supcrvlalun. there Is no reason 
why the project should not i>c sue - 
cessfuL
NAVY VETERAN 
NOT ON RESERVE
Kelowna Organization Hopes 
to Intprove Breeds of Dairy 
Cattle
BIG SUCCESS
ALMOST m  YEARS CWU>
Tire practice of using Individual 
racing silks to distinguish horses 
is almost 200 years old. -
In the war memorial supplement 
pubhslied last Monday, it was slat­
ed that CI*0 John Keimle was a 
member of the ILCJM.V.R.
•This was incorrect ns Mr. Rennie 
Joined Wie Royal Canadian Navy in 
1037 and was already on the high 
seas when war was declared.
Work in This District W ill be 
Carried Out by Two Veter­
inarians
W h .1.. „ d  uoh. . m  vUy TK Y ADS.
logtOwr. ________ qinCK KCSDLTg _ _
DELICIOUS
s t e a k s . fWBiW CPfPBWW. 
SEA FOOP8 mM, MAMt
w m n m ^
Have year Aasnlidka Day
d im ^ at
HIE
RENDEZVOUS
SIS Harvey Ave Phono l i s t  
Holiday to sBlfl-
nlgbt
Miss Fcnclln Paterson, who has 
been staying in the district for the 
pickling season, left during the 
week for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Spalck and family 
have moved into the Shankland 
house, where Mr. Spalck will take 
charge of the orchard.
Mr. R. A. Wldmeyer is spending 
a holldiiy visiting relativc.s in Tor­
onto.
OKANAGAN
MISSION
Miss Pam Dy.son wlio has spent 
her vacation at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Dyson, 
left during the week for Edmon­
ton.
C. Ross, F. Turton. accompanied* 
by A. Rankin and H. Ward, have 
returned from their hunting trip 
in the Caribou. They each got a 
moose.
John Booth and Harry Murrell 
are away on a hunting trip in the 
Christian Valley district.
BROWNE-CLAYTON 
OPENS DRIVE 
AT WINFIELD
B a s k e tb a ll
SCOUT H A LL
FRIDAY, NOV. 12
JR. BO YS’ PR ELIM IN A R Y  
at 7.30 p.m.
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
HIGH SCHOOL
N EW  W ESTM IN STER
VS.
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL
8.30 p.m.
ADULTS 50^ J STUD EN TS 35<!^
WINFIELD— The opening drive 
of the forthcoming by-election was 
held in Winfield on Friday even­
ing when R. D. “Bob” Browne- 
Clayton, Coalition candidate, L. R. 
Stephens, and C. R. Bull addressed 
an enthusiastic audience in the 
Winfield Community Hall.
V. R. McDonagh occupied the 
chair. The speakers spoke of the 
splendid government provided by 
the Coalition party and the pro­
gressive legislation passed by the 
government. Mr. Bull mentioned 
the advantages enjoyed in British 
Columbia, stating that they do not 
“just happen”, but are the result 
of good government.
Refreshments were served by the 
ladies at the close of the meeting, 
and a social hour enjoyed.
' i i m
«taft Of fI.ANOC ■ coNOtncAk
siza 6 5 e
_  \7-4i
3ta* inhale the aootb-ki& fames., for
qmck tellef. It's f*** Sctlvl Oct a bottle today.
HEAR
TWO
CABINET
MEMBERS
nON. E. C. CARSON HON. R. C. MacDONALD
of the British Columbia COALITION government give an account 
of the government’s stewardship.
T H E Y  W IL L  S P EA K  on 'vital problems affecting the welfare
of the people of the Okanagan.
Place: Z e t a i t h  M a l l ,  K e l o w t i a  
Date: W e d n e s d a y  (Tonight) M o v .  1 0
8  p . m .
O T H E R  M E E T IN G S  
SUMMERLAND FRID A Y. N OVEM BER 12, I.O.O.F. HALL 8 pjn. H EA R: Hon. R. C. MacDonald, Robert 
Hayman, and R. D. “Bob” Browne-Clayton, Coal­
ition Candidate.
I I F P C T 'D  A FR ID A Y, N O VEM BER 12, COMMUNITY H A LL,
W l u O l l S A l ^ l k  8 p.m. H E A R : W. A. C. Bennett and Arthur Gray.
A n  A RfY A TT A MONDAY. NOVEM BER 15. H EA R: Hon. George 
IN A lC /R H O L nl l -A t  Pearson, H. A. Truswell and R. D.
OKANAGAN MISSION—A fair 
audience turned out for the show­
ing of National Film Board pic­
tures Friday evening at the Com­
munity Hall. Some interesting 
films were shown such as "Oil for, 
Canada", "Invisible Armour 
“Double Heritage," "Bread a Sing 
Song," news reel and others.
« • «
A Hallowe’en costume party 
was held at the Okanagan Mission 
School. Mrs. Hugh Barratt, Mrs. A 
Sitter, Mrs. E. Weiss, Mrs. j.. 
Hughes and Mrs. Geo. Jewell 
as judges and also assisted with 
the refreshments. Games woi c 
played. Prizes awarded for the 
best costumes were: Mr.s. Dc Cocq's 
room, senior girl, Louise Goldsmith 
as a Chinese princess: Sam Mc- 
Gladcry as an Australian swag- 
man: in Miss Daem’s class. Jane 
Hay, as a clown, and Larry Hawk­
ins as a young lady, were award­
ed prizes. Mrs. J. Fcnv.ick assisted 
Miss Daem in judging. In the ju­
nior room judges. had a difnciut 
time selecting the winners, awards 
finally going to Sandra McKenzie 
as a witch and Murray Sitter as a 
pirate. • • •
For collecting the most shell-out 
tickets, the Baird twins, David and 
Darrol, Kenny McClure and John 
McKenzie all won prizes. Sam 
McGladery sold 1100 shell-out tic­
kets to top the sellers, followed by 
Gordon Strachan and Bale Maran- 
da. The sum of $53.57 was cleared 
to be put towards the fund for a 
slide for the school. The co-opera­
tion of the parents and friends in 
this district is greatly Appreciated
by the teachers.* « «
Mr. Richard Kuipers left last 
week for Vancouver.
D • «
Miss Sheila Moss, Kelowna was 
the week-end guest of Ruth Mills. * ♦  * , •
Miss Ruth Mills entertained 
friends at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Mills, on Fri­
day evening when games were en­
joyed and dancing followed. A 
delightful buffet supper was serv­
ed at the close of the evening. 
Those attending the party were 
Pamela Drake, Rosemary Dunlop, 
Brenda Butler, Sheila Moss Lois 
Wilson, Bill Barlee, Ralph Kuipers, 
Don Melstead, John Barlee. Gray- 
don Mills, and Allan Reeves
Mrs. Doug Bossle.v and daughter 
Darlene, Vernon, wyre visitors ^  
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Bert 
Baird last week. • ♦
Mrs! W. D. Walker is a patient 
in Kelowna General Hospital.
K<4<>wna District Artiflcirl In­
semination Association, which was 
organized recently to Improve Uic 
breeds of dairy cattle bore, has 
now started operating, the first 
cow having been inseminated ear­
ly tills month on the farm of C. G. 
Montgomery.
The association already consists 
of about 35 members of whom tl>e 
directors arc: G. D. Cameron, pres­
ident; Kenneth Young, vice-presi­
dent; Archie Hardy, secretary- 
treasurer; C. G. Montgomerj. and 
T, J. Conroy.
Tlic actual work of insemina­
tion will be conducted by locil 
veterinarians. Dr. C. W. Newby 
and Dr. G. P. Talbot. Many dairy 
farmers In the district as well as 
those having cows for family us" 
have been anxiously waiting for 
this service which makes available 
at low cost, the advantages of sup­
erior registered bulls of the four 
dairy breeds, Ayrshire Holstein, 
Jersey and Guernsey, v/hich arc 
maintained at the 'ccnti.al unit for 
the province operated b/ the Low­
er Fraser Valley Artifi-ial Insem­
ination Association.
Co-operative Effort 
.The central unit is a co-opera­
tive effort on the part of the fnv- 
m6rs, the B.C. governnicnt arid the 
dominion government. The B.C. 
department of agriculture main­
tains supervision over ihe central 
unit and has given financial assis­
tance from time to time as v. ell as 
to the building progravu now un­
derway at Milner, B.C. which will 
provide up to date facilities fov 
this important work. The domin­
ion government provides under 
lease the bulls required ay thi. ce’i- 
tral unit. .
Semen for the insemnation ,oi 
cows in the Kelowna di«trid is be­
ing brought under proper condi­
tions of storage from :he central 
unit. The Cowichan /■ gricultural 
Society’s artificial breeding club at 
Duncan, has been operating satis 
factorily under the same arrange­
ment for almost two years
In the lower Fraser Valley for 
the period January 1 to October 31 
this year, 6,170 cows have been in­
seminated with splendid results. 
The chief advantages of avlificia 
insemination of dairy catdc are: 
herd improvement through 
use of superior sires is n ade avail"! 
able to everyone at low cost; the 
dangqr from bulls on the f:rm is 
eliminated; the danger of trans­
mission of breeding diseases is el­
iminated and the small 'anr.er 
with a mixed herd can gradually 
improve the breed without too 
much cross-breeding, "’ho better 
the blood lines in a herd or indi­
vidual animal become, ‘.nero is us­
ually more interest taken by ttic 
owner respecting the general c?:e 
and production of the herd.
Successful Project 
Information regarding the asso­
ciation can be obtained from any 
of the directors. Dr. J. C Bnnkier, 
B.C. department of agriculture, 
who has been, supervising the op­
erations of the central unit iii the 
Fraser Valley, is npw in this dis
I
A rtificial bisem ination
A ssociation
------ Dairy Cattle-------
SER V IC E FROM REG ISTERED  A YR SH IR E, H OLSTEIN, 
JEI^SEY , and G UERN SEY B U L L S  NOW A V A ILA BLE
PH O N E 251L1 U P TO 11a.m. FOR SER V IC E TH AT DAY. 
CALLS R EC EIV ED  LA TER  IN T H E  DAY W IL L  B E  AT­
TEN D ED  TO ON T H E  FO LLO W IN G  FORENOON.
S e rv ic ie  $ 5 . 0 0  p e r  C o w , p a y a b l e  a t  t i m e
o f  f i r s t  s e r v i c e .
This fee provides three services if necessary. Membership and an-
, hual dues extra.
Little Marcia Maranda is also a 
patient in Kelowna Gteneral Hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthu Viponrd~and- 
Gary moved into Kelowna last 
week to live. • • •
Sub-Lieutenant G<’Ofrey Hilliard, 
of the, Royal Canadian Navy, 's 
here from England bn a months 
leave at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F, Hilliard after 
an absence of two yea* s.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLennan 
have moved , into their new lake- 
shore home.
Dr. Helen Zeman held a clinic 
at the school house last Tuesday 
for vaccination.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ede, Pleasant 
Valley, Melford, Sask., were vis^ 
tors at the Okanagan Auto Court 
for 10 days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Carlson with 
daughters Joan and Gail, and Mr 
and Mrs. Jack Carlson. Jr., from 
Roblin, Manitoba, are staying at 
Okanagan Auto Court prior to 
making their home in Kelovuia cr 
district.
Mr. and Mrs; C. T. Haddrell, 
Vancouver, are residing at Okana­
gan Auto Court.
KELOWNA CGF 
a U B  NAMES 
NEW OFFICERS
“Bob” Browne-
Clayton.
ON NOVEM BER 29, VO TE FO R T H E  COAL- 
R E M l l M B o C  ITIO N  CANDIDATE.
V O T E  B ' C  F O R  B .C .
Bruce Woodsworth spoke briefly 
to the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna C-CJ*. Club held in the In­
stitute Hall on Wednesday night. 
He urged those present who felt 
that the CCF had the only solu­
tion for providing security for ev­
eryone, to give generously of their 
time, energies and finances to as­
sist in the by-election campaign.
In the absence of the chairman, 
F. A. Browne, the meeting was pre­
sided over by Jack Snowsell, vice- 
chairman. The following officers 
were elected for the coming year: 
Chairman, Ernie Burnett; vice- 
chairman, Jack Snowsell; secre- 
tarv. A. S. Hughes-Games; litera­
ture. Mrs- H, Bedell; education. J- 
Minctte; membership, P. Stockley; 
file secretary. G.. D. Herbert; pub­
licity, Mrs. L. Purdy; ways and 
means. J. R- Pointer: treasurer. A. 
T. Roth. Delegates to the district 
executive are: Jack Snowsell: E. 
Burnett. J. Spall, A. S. Hughes- 
Games and Mrs. L. Purdy, w>th al­
ternates Mrs. H. Bedell, A. Ro.h 
and J. R. Pointer.
Regular twice monthly card par­
ties will , be held during the win­
ter and club meetings the first 
Wednesday in every month.
r A e  Mark of Quality 
and
Dependability
Rich in the Canadian tradition are rooms g elled  with 
Western Red Cedar, this native Canadianw t r  -----
even more interesting when cut ^ g e ^ in ,  reyealmg 
the. full grace and beauty of line in the natural cedar 
grain.
BU ILD  TO
STOCK SIZE WINDOWS
2 Light
Outside
Measurement
2b” X 38” 
22” X 54” 
24” x 4 6 ” 
28” X 54” 
30” X 62” 
32” X 66” 
34” X 6 6 ”
Check Rail Windows
Rough
Opening
22” X 411/^” 
24” x 5 7 ^ ” 
26” X 495^” 
30” x 5 7 ^ ” 
32” X 6534” 
34” X 6934” 
38” X 6934”
I N V E S T
In Year-R ound Comfort
• Ro.  oms up to 15* 
cooler in summer . . .  
song and easy-to-heat in 
winter . . .  with Riel bills reduced as 
much as 30% ! RW-3
HEADQUARTERS FOR
JOHHS-MANVILLE
Kelowna
PH O N E
2 2 1
PHONE
2 2 1
m
1
THE KKLOWWA COHMIl®
tllUIiSDAy. NOVIMBI® 11. im
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
V e t e r a n  M a i l j J C a r r i e r ,  J a c k  V / y a t t  
R e t i r e s  A f t e r  3 2  Y e a r s  o f  S e r v i c e
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bcmard and Bertrena St.
XtiLs Society is a branch ^  Thm 
Mother Church, The First Church 
M Christ. Scientist. In Boston, 
Massachusetts.
HUNBAY. N^KMBEIl U 
NOV 14tb—11 icnc 
?iORT/UJi and IMMOIITAWJ
SERVICES
Sunday School. U.45 am. 
Testimony McctlnR, 0 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
CiiiMKTIAN SCIENCE 
rilOGIlAM
Thursday at »:I5 p.m. over CKOV
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14
0:30 a.ni.—Scrvicea at Rutland.
11:15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna
12:15 p.m.—Sunday School at 
Kelowna.
FIR ST
United Church of 
Canada
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lees: Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy, B.A., BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
SUNIIAY, NOVEMBER 14
11:00 a.m.—Annual Memorial
Service. Subject:
•t h e  g r ea t  ADVENTURE"
7:30 i».m.—Subject:
"WHAT WE SOW WE 
ALSO REAP”
Prr-achcr at both services:
d r . l e e s
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(AncUcan)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc. B.A., li.D.
t
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 14 
TRINITY XXV
0:00 a.m.—Holy Communion
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m.—Evensong.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV 
A cordial invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11:00 a.m.—Devotional Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
— Here next week — 
•THE BUNTAIN’S”. youth 
evangelists.
Ride the Big Bus to our Sunday 
School
Come, and bring your friends 
with. you.
FIP^T BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
REV. JAS, J. SMITHSON. 
Minister
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
"THE BATTLE IS NOT YOURS 
BUT GOD’S"
Music by Choir 
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service:
•‘ARE YOU SATISFIED?”
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14
ALL DAY WITH 
REV. E. ERICKSON
Sunday Schooi, 9:45 am.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m. 
Communion ^rvice
OPENING EVANGELISTIC 
RALLY, Rev. Ed. Erickson.
Look for the larger an­
nouncement in this issue . . •
MOTION PIC7TURE FILMS 
Tins FRIDAY NIGHT. 8 p.m. 
Rev. H. Borelos will show films 
of Palestine, Egypt and of his 
work in Africa. These are ex­
cellent pictures! Auspices: T h e  
Young People*
Evangelistic Campaign—Nov. 14 
to 28, nightly except Sun., 8 p.m.
Radio Program, 3.05 daily CKOV 
3:45—pim—Sundays.—-^-----
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14
HOWARD BORLAISE
Director of Sudan Interior 
Mission, with
5 0 0 0  n .
natural-color movie film of mis­
sionary activities in the Sudan, 
etc.
9.45 a.m —HOWARD BORLAISE I 
at the Sunday Bible School .
11 a m.—The Pastor j
7.15 pm.—
HOWARD BORLAISE
Instrumental and vocal music
Wednesday, 7.30 p-m.—
Mr. Borlaise will show pic­
tures of the Gk>spel at work 
in the east.'
NP'TE—7,30 pm.
Worship in a Bible-centred 
church exalting Christ
Come, and join our song service 
at 7:15
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 
8 p.m. .
Visit a Friendly Church with a 
Vital Message,
SAYS PROTESTS 
ARE JUSTIFIED
Alderman J. J. Ladd told city 
council Monday night that com­
plaints from residents living in the 
vicinity of the city poimd zve just- 
fied. Some time ago a petition was 
received protesting the noise made 
by animals.
Mr. Ladd said he S3rmpathiMd 
with home-owners, but the major 
problem facing the city is lack of 
available property. He suggested 
the matter be referred to next 
year’s council, and that an investi­
gation be made with a view of lo­
cating the pound in the vicinity 
of the nuisance ground or oh Knox 
Moimtain.
George E. McPherson, of Victor­
ia, was a visitor to the city Stmday, 
and spent the day with relatives. 
Prior to returning to his home, he 
visited his son. D. McPherson in
Kamloops. • « •
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. G. Bennett 
have returned to the city follow­
ing a three week motor trip to San 
Diego. ■ . ' ' •
THANK
YOU
I wish to thank all former 
customers for their patronage 
during the past sixteen years.
Having now sold the
WOODLAWN GROCERY
to Mr. J. A. Mann I sincerely 
hope that customers will con- 
tinue to patronize Mr. Mann
in the loyal manner in which 
they always supported us.
' ★
JOSEPHINE WALTERS
lliirty-two years of efficient ser­
vice is a record of which anyone 
may well be proud.
Tliat U the record of Jack Wy­
att, mall carrier on rural route 1 
from Kelowna.
Jack first started carrying Uic 
mall from Vernon in 1910. Tlic 
route was then R.R. 1. Vernon. 
Mall from outside the Valley camp 
only on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, while the return to Ver­
non was made Tuesdays, Tlmrs- 
days and Saturdays.
By car most of the year, revert­
ing to a team and sleigh on occa- 
siorrs in winter in the early days. 
Jack delivered the mail from 1916 
from Vernon.
In 1031 the route R.R. 1, Kelow­
na, was established, and Jack has 
known Kelowna ns his homo town
since. . ,  ,For one period of 24 years. Jack 
Wyatt has the remarkable record 
of missing only one day’s delivery 
because of deep snow drifts.
At one time he could be depend­
ed on to do a great deal of shop­
ping for the residents on his route 
when trips to town were not so 
frequent. With the tremendous 
iniercase In population, Jack h^ns 
been forced to discontinue.
The box holders in Winfield ap­
preciate the splendid service given 
by Jack Wyatt over this Icngtliy 
period.
POLICE CHIEF 
TERMS SNAKE 
DANCES MENACE
Chief of Police R. B. McKay 
termed snake dances a "menace to 
general safety” when city coun- 
'cil received a request from local 
high school students to hold a 
street parade here on Friday.
A touring Vancouver high school 
basketball team will be in the city 
to play an exhibition game.
When the students asked permis­
sion to hold a street parade, Al­
derman J. J. Ladd said he had no 
objection providing the chilren did 
not enter buildings. He recalled 
that some trouble had been exper­
ienced in other cities.
When Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games suggested that a police of­
ficer talk to the studente before­
hand, the police chief .said that it 
would be “wasting one’s breath.” 
"They let their enthusiasm run 
away with them,” he declared.
Council agreed to grant perms- 
sion to hold a parade, but stipu­
lated a “snake dance” is "taboo.”
TWO APPEALS 
ARE GRANTED
Two appeals were granted by the 
board of appeal which sat recently. 
Permission was granted Grace 
Baptist Church to build an addi­
tion to the church providing ar­
rangements are made for parking 
purposes.
Tami Miyake, 251 Leon Avenue, 
was given permission to raise the 
roof of his residence.
Appeal of George’s Tire Shop to 
make certain alterations, was re­
fused. It was recommended that 
unless the garage comply with fire 
regulations within three months, 
the trade licence be suspended.
PIONEER PASSES
A pioneer Valley resident, Thom­
as Swordy, passed away in Lumby 
yesterday at the age of .80 years. 
He had lived in Kelowna for over 
60 years and in Lumby for the past 
seven years. Fimeral will be held 
here Friday from the Kelowna Fu­
neral Parlor, with interment in 
Kelowna cemetery.
OBITUARIES
MBS. ALICE MANNING 
Mrs. Alice Manning, widow of 
Horace Blanning, passed away in 
Queen Victoria HospUal. Revel- 
stoke, Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1948, at the 
age of 78. Funeral service was 
held from the United Church. Rev- 
ehtoke, on Friday, Nov. 5, Rev. L. 
O. Slebcr officiating.
Surviving are tlirco sons: 
Charles. Kelowna; Stanley, Revcl- 
slokc; Alvin, Edmonton; and ono 
daughter, Mrs. E. C. Kitchom, Cal­
gary. ______
DOROTHY MITCIIELL-IIENRY
The dentil occurred In a Vancou­
ver hospital on Friday, Nov. 5, 
1040. of Mrs. Dorothy Mllchcll- 
Hcnry, wife of Cecil Howard Mlt- 
chcll-Hcnry, 570 Oxford St., Kel­
owna, at the age of 01 years. 'The 
family had been residing in this 
city for the past four years, mov­
ing here from Victoria.
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc officiated at 
the funeral service this afternoon 
tWednesday) from St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Anglican Church. In­
terment was in the Kelowna cem­
etery. Pall bearers were: J. Bra- 
no£f, B. Ncwlck, J. Phillips, L. 
Jones. R. Tait and J. Kennedy.
Left to mourn her passing arc 
her husband: one daughter, Mrs.
W. Lawrence, Kelowna; two sons, ’ 
Derek in Vancouver and Allan in 
Calgary; two brothers, Sir Fred­
erick Bowhill, England, and Edwin 
Bowhlll, South Africa; one sister, 
Kathleen Bowhill, England. Day’s 
Funeral Service was in charge of 
arrmigcments.
JOHN R. STRAUGHTON
A 40-year-old Englishman, John 
Ridley Straughton, who arrived 
here only nine days previously 
from the Old Country, died sud­
denly Monday afternoon at the 
home of his cousin, John Hardy, 
South Kelowna.
An inquiry by Coroner Harry 
Angle, revealed death was caused 
by "coronary thrombosis.” Anoth­
er cousin, Gordon Banks, also re­
sides at South Kelowna, having ac­
companied the Straughton family 
here.
Though Mr. Straughton had not 
been in Canada since he was five 
years old, he had been striving for 
years to make his home in Canada. 
He reached Mr. Hardy’s home on 
October 30 with his wife and four 
children. • He was bom in Great 
Clifton, Workington, Cumberland, 
on October 3, 1908, and was a mem­
ber of the United Church. Imme­
diate survivors are his wife and 
lour children, Margaret, 11; Beryl, 
9; John, 8; and . Joan, 7.
Fimeral service will be conduct- 
. ed Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
Irom the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service, Rev. M. W. Lees officiat­
ing. Burial will be in the Kelowna 
cemetery.
. NELS LEE
Resident in Kelowna for the past 
two years, Nels Lee, 59, passed aw­
ay in Kelowna General Hospital, 
Tuesday, November 9, 1948. Rev. 
F. D. Wyatt, Okanagan Mission An­
glican Church  ^ will officiate at the 
funeral service from the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Service, on Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Burial Will 
follow in the Kelowna cemetery.
Bom in Minnesota, Mr. Lee came 
to Kelowna in 1946 after farming 
near Wanham, Alta., in the Peace 
River district. He is survived by 
two daughters, Annie and Stella, 
and one son, Harry. Grand Prairie 
Herald please copy.
FUMERTON’S WEEK-END 
SPECIALS
F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
Smart Fall Millinery
Your opportunity to buy a smart Hat at a low 
price.—
BEA N IES—$1.95 
MATRONS—$3.95 and $4.95 
DRESSY NUM BERS—$5..95 to $7.50
‘OUR BOYS’
W ool Jackets
Witli warm interlining and zipper fas­
teners in sizes 6 to 18 years. In plain 
and faiic)'.
Special each ............................ . "
LA D IES’ and M ISSES’
S k i  S u i t s
In assortment of two-tone and plain colors.
Sizes 14 to 20. $ 1 5 * 9 5
Special ..............................................
L A D I E S ’
S U I T
—BALCONY FLO O R—
Friday and Saturday in assort­
ed styles and colors. Sizes 14 to 
20. Special Sale Tags Attached.
<(
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
TRY COURIER CIASSEFTED ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
\
/  /
TEMPERATURES
Date Mhx. M n. P r’t’n
Mon., Nov. 8   . 45 22 none
Tues, Nov. 9   45 30 none
'S lo nwe abouf
MEMBER OF
PUNBRA'L
DIQRCTORS/
SERViMG NATION-WIDB.
r e m e m b r a n c e  d a y
IN  M EM O RY O F T H O SE  T H A T  ST A Y E D .
W IT H  SY M PA TH Y  TO  T H O SE  W HO MOURN.
ARTH UR R. CLA RK E
"Member of the British Institute of Embalmers” 
PHONES
day  o r  NIGHT; 1040 ^
T H E  CORPORATION O F T H E  D ISTRICT O F  
G LEN M O RE
-  W a n t e d  -
P a r t  T im e  O ffice  A s s i s t a n t
A PPLIC A TIO N S are invited for the position of part
time office assistant to the Municipal Clerk.
Applicants should have a knowledge of book-keeping, 
typewriting and general office work and should state 
how much time he or she would be prepared to put in^  
as well as remimeration expected.
For further information apply to
Municipal Clerk,
RJR. 3, Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 399L. 
28-lc
November 9, 1948.
Orchard
For Sale
The returns shbw this to be a really good buy.
E v a f f t g e l i s t i c  C a m p a i g n  
A T  T H E  P E O P L E ’S  l l S S i ^ ^
ZEN ITH  H A LL — ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF PO ST O FFIC E
H e a r  R e v .  E d . E r i c k s o n  of Tor o n t o
R A D I O P R O G R A MT W O  F U L L  W E E K S  O F GOSPEL  
M EETIN G S!
Beginhing Sun.. Noy. 14th at7.15 p.m. 
Continuing nightly (except Saturday) 
at 8 p.m. —  up to and including Sun­
day. Nov. 2Sth.
MUSIC B Y  T H E  YOUNG P E O P L E  
EACH NIGHT.
COME—AND BRING YO UR  
FR IE N D S!
>S8K:5®Sif05aDC»C3
Lii.«;ten to CKC)V daily (e.xcept Sat­
urday) at the following time? :
Week da3rs —  3.05 p.m.
Sundays —  3.45 p.m.
YOU W IL L  EN JO Y  T H E S E  
INSPIRING PROGRAMS
Pastor: G. G. Buhler.
1942 ........ $10,148.00
1943 9,507.00
1944 ....... ...... . .14,144.00
1945 ... ... ..... . ... $15,628.00
1946 ...........  8,678.13
1947 ............... . 12,833.06
This property is well situated five miles from Kelowna. 
T H E  V A R IETIES A R E -
MACS •
N EW TO W N
D ELICIO US
JONATHAN
PRUN ES
APRICOTS
GRAPES
27 acres complete with buildings
f u l l  P r i c e  ............... ........... ....... $ 2 6 , 0 0 0
TERM S — Half cash and 1/3 crop payments
W h i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Mortgages bn City Homes 
BEAL ESTATE - INSUBANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard Ave.
I
YOU NEED ONLY ONE FLOUR j
Fbr holiday baking . . . and everyday baking 
. . .  go right on using Purity Flour. It makes 
wonderful cookies, pies, cakes, buns, bread 
. . .  it makes wonderful everything.
845.f.|------------------------------ J
foa the famous Pnriir pobk II <1
•UaiTYv OATS—> (ULANOton.BRIAKFAST
PURITM
F i : O U R
FOR ONE RESULT 
—PERFECTION
I
boys »c_ .—---- .----- - —Book with lU 875 reapes, d^ eloped in the Purity Flour Kitchen. Send to yotif neaxeft Porlty Hoar Mills 0»C6 . . .  St- Joh4,N.B, Montre^Ooaw — -
Man.,
Name.
Street..
. lo n. N. tresl. Qne.. i a. Ont-. 'Toronto, Ont., WioiUMa. 
1  Calsatr. Alta.; Vtacoartr, B.C.
i Cty. .Proviaoa. *•1
NEW SCHOOL 
AT GLENMORE 
IS PLANNED
GLENMORE—Plans for the con- 
construction of a $35,000 school at 
Glenmore, are now being made. 
The school will contain three class 
rooms on the main floor for grades 
I to VI. Central heating will be
installed. .  ^ _provision will be msde for a 
large play room, a lunch room, and 
a projection room in the basement. 
The plan has yet to be approved 
by a meeting of the rural attend­
ance representatives, and money 
bylaws will have to be submitted 
to the municipalities within the 
school district
m a n  c o n v ic t e d   ^ .
Ernest J . Glawson, 2405 Pendozi 
St. was convicted in district po­
lice court, Nov. 0. on a charge of 
driving a motor vehicle contrary to
restrictions on his driver’s licence. 
Stipendiary Magistrate H. Angle 
fined him $10.
SNAP
’46 WILLYS JEEP
1946 Willys Jeep for quick 
sale. 4-whecl drive, in excel­
lent running order. Complete 
with heater, trailer hitch, 
spare wheel and tire. Has 
both coupe type and sedan 
type top. Used as a passenger 
vehicle only. Phone 883 days, 
80-L evenings or call at Mc­
Gregor 'Photo' Studio.
ONLY $1,275
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER
p a g e  s e v e n
•I
M £ s m s
Ratal U  c«h a a x tm e M ^  
ooa c«i*l p tr  wCHTti; naJf»i»«io>
w a d ra rtW iC B t c h w- 
aad, Ii44 twt»tr-fi»a cants lor tmommiiv 
ln« cbsrfc. . . . . .When It Is d m M  t to l  rapliaaB<Wrc«sc<l to a bo* at The Couna* CMW», 
adij tan cants. ________ _
BUSIN ESS
PERSON ALS
b u s i n e s s
PERSO N ALS
W A N TED
(Miscellaneous)
PR O PER T Y  FO R  S A L E  NOTICES
H E L P  W A N T E D ______
^  h a ve  a t  p r e se n t  an
opcnini; for a Fuller Brush dealer. 
Very good yearly Income for right 
man. Must have car and good refer- 
cncca. Write giving full particular* 
to Fuller Druah Co., 543 Braid St., 
Penticton, B.O_____________ 28-3p
YOUNG LADY FOR BOOKKEEP- 
Ing department Typing essential 
axui shorthand desirable. Reply by 
letter to Accountant, Kelowna 
Courier. _______________
WANTED — A RELIABLE WOM- 
an to clean 5-room suite, 2-3 hours 
weekly. I’honc 521-Y-l. after 5 p.m,
27-2p
YOUNG WOMAN WHO HAS STE- 
nographlc and bookkeeping exper­
ience for full time position, pleas­
ant working conditions. State whe­
ther married or single, experience 
and salary expected. Reply Box 
979, Kelowna Courier. 27-2c
NEED A HEAIUNO AIDT GET A 
Telex or We«t«m Electric Demon- 
Btratlon at Kelogoa betoro you ^ y . 
Come in any day you chooeo. Oi^ 
fre#h battery etock 1* guai^teed. 
Remember your Hearing Aid Cen­
tre for Kelowna and Dl*trlrt ^  
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
LTD., 1032 Pcndotl Street Phono 
^ ______________   H-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for Bale? Ranges, etc.? Well p ^  
you the beat prices. See us flrsti O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 68-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—PlM- 
tcring, stucco, cement and brick 
work. Oral & Sons. 672 Glcnw«^ 
Avc. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re­
conditioned like new; also wringer 
rollers for all types of washers. See 
Pete's Washer Service. Phone 1135.
88-tic
2 POOL & 2 BlLLIAllD TABLES. 
Will pay good cash price. Apply 
Box 982. Courier. 2r7-Sc
HOCKEY UNIFORMS 1 
Better quality materials and lower 
prices. See lYcadgold's Sport Shop
—direct from manufacturer to you. " „  * «.vrrm>xv
Delivery approximately two weeks. P R O P ER T Y  W^ANTED
19 -tfc ---------- — -----------------------------
10 ACRE ORCHARD. PARTIALLY 
or all bearing In the vicinity of 
Kelowna. Write Box 907, Kelow­
na Courier. 2C-4p
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD I — 
Best prices paid—^ better guns sold. 
Always check with Trcadgold 
Sporting Goods, 1015 PendorL10-tfo
FOR "QUIET EFFECTIVE” AD­
VERTISING try The Courier clas- 
sifled or display. Courier ads pay. 
Buying or selling, its good business 
to use the Courier. Your message 
gets HOME 1 2-tf
FOR SALE—d-roomed house, gar­
age, chicken house, wood slicd — 
1 aero of land, bciirlng fruit trees 
and small fruits. Close to city lim­
its. Phone 138. 28-Oc
FO R R EN T
WANTED—ONE TO 20 ACRE farm N O T I C E S
close to transportation. Mrs. H. ----
Gordon, Aldcrgrove, BC.. 23-8p
CABINS FOR WINTER RENTED at 
the Crcckslde Auto Court, nionc 
200-L3. 28-lp
SPECIAL WINTER RATES—One 
two and three room cabins. Newly 
decorated. A1 Lord’s Auto Court.
28-lc
WASHING MACHINES and VAC­
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs 
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service. 
Phone 1135. 88-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle- 
men.. Phono 228-L. 28-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD — LOVELY 
room in modern home. First class 
meals. 1 block from bus and hos­
pital. 740 Rose Ave., Phone 788L2 
after 4 p.m. 27-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
tlcman. Phone 234L1. 21-tfcMALE BOOKKEEPER FOR auto- RUPTURED?—SPRING, raJVSTIC
m o b i l e  shoo State experience and or belt trusses ore available at P. T^ T-iwTrr*
wages cxp(fctcd. Box 980, Courier. B. WlUlts & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting W A N TED  TO R EN T
27-2c room and adequate stocks. 52-t^
POSITION W A N TED
P R O P ER T Y  FO R SA LE
ATTRACTIVE FULLY MODERN 
house In best residential district. 
Immediate possession. Terms can bo 
arranged. Apply 1870 Maple St..
25-4p
5 ROOM HOUSE, PARTIALLY 
finished, 3 rooms complete, elec­
tric lights, close to beach, park and 
bus. Price $2,000. Apply Box 954, 
Courier. 27-2p.
5-ROOM BUNGALOW on one acre 
garden lot, just out of Kelowna. 
Also garage and chicken coop.— 
Electricity and Irrigation, $4,500 
cash. For appointment to inspect 
write P.O. Box 427, Kelowna, or 
call at Alex Foster’s, 2 blocks cast 
of Gyro Park. 25-4p
BADMINTON RACQUETS RE- 
strung. For a good Job and a bet­
ter re-string, bring your racquet or 
mail It to Trcadgold Sporting 
Goods, In Kelowna._________19-tfc
th e  in v isib l e  MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them Invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at "Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave.  95-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me &  Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
ENROL NOWl 
WRITE! WIRE! PHONEl 
"The OJC. Valley Hairdressing 
School. Kelowna, B.C., Govenunent 
approved Registered Teachers, lat- 
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414.   77-ttc
f u r  sto ra g e
Store your Furs at MANDEL’Sl 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate, 
$2.00 per co?it; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 80-tfc,
Welcome Visitors!Welcome to Kelowna! 
“RENT A BIKE”
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBEIX’S BICYCI,E SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
tr a c to r  w o rk  — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., 
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
FIRST IN KELOWNA. WE STILL 
lead the way in value, quality; and 
workmanship. We serve the entire 
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and 
chesterfields re-covered, repaired, 
remodeled. Made like new. T^ere is 
only one .OKANAGAN UPHOLS­
TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 819. 2-t£c
LET ^NGELIQUE GREY HAIR NEW _^OORS PKRl'EO'n OLD 
■ R'pqTO'RER return the natural floors like new! No dust. A.
ARE YOU GETTING THE HABI^ t WANT TO KNOW' ~~Watching Me & Me’s Courier Ad. I WANT TO KWOW . ^
each week—for~Mc~fe~Mc’s~new—Dqes“anyone-in—K elo^a-n^ufac--
weekly Friday and Saturday Spe- ture upholstered furniture, Chester- 
cial! Save dollars and dollars and fields, chairs, etc? Does anyone^e- 
more dollars! 20-tfc pair and recover these
______ —------- — ----------------------bet! We do! “Buy direct from the
NOV. 29th—“SPOIL YOUR BAL- manufacturer and save money  ^
LOT”—A. C. Beasley, R.R. I. Ke- Qkanagan Upholstering Co., 246 
lowna. 25-tfc Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above
COUTTS PERSONAL GREETING Scott’s). Phone 819. -------
CARDS—Make your appointment CATALOGUE FOR FALL
now. Ian Maclaren, Phone 409-L2 1943 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut 
or W; B , Trench, phone 73. 19-tfc trees, grape vines, smaU fruits etc. 
- ' ■- ■ IWanv now vsriGtiGS of EvergrGGns
HEY KIDS! MOM HASNTT ENY shrubs, roses, perennials. Write 
excuse now ’cause she can rem-a- for new Instructive Catalogue, valu- 
buggy at Harding’s when she s up* information on Blue berries
town shopping. Cost is low. Its a ^nd other plants. Sardis Nurseries, 
handy-dandy service! 14-ac Lichman Rd., Sardis, B.C.^
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to find it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service,
Dominion Ban); Building, Vancou­
ver. 83-tfc
POSITION WANTED BY EXPERI­
ENCED typist-clerk. Can give good 
references. Phone Miss Watrin, 778 
before 5 pjn. __________  2Q-2p
YOUNG LADY, EXPERIENCp 
Dental Assistant, desires position 
In Kelowna. References. Reply 
Box 977, Kelowna Courier. 27-2p
young  MAN WANTS JOB IN 
orchard. Fully experienced pru^ 
er. Write Box 981, Courier. 27-2p
YOUNG MARRli® MAN FROM 
Vancouver would like steady Job 
in Okanagan. Can drive truck, 
am mechanically inclined, have 
some sales experience, wiU try 
thing. What offers? Reply to Box 
975, Kelowna Courier. 26-4c
CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK ALL THOSE 
who were so kind and helpful dur­
ing the illness and death of my wife, 
Mary. Special thanks to Doctors 
and nurses at the Kelowna Hospi­
tal and to Day’s Funeral Service.
—JOSEPH SCHALK.
28-lc
WE TAKETHIS MEANS OP NO- 
'TIFYING our many friends that we 
are deeply appreciative of the kind­
ness and sympathy extended to p  
during our recent bereavement in 
the loss of a devoted wife and mo-
—W. H. FORD and FAMILY.
COMING EV EN TS
WANTED TO RENT PIANO—or 
will store for use of same in good 
home. Phone 972R. 27-tfo
Stone walls do not a prison make 
Nor iron bars a cage;
Yet we know some a haven take 
As ads show on this page.
■ Ten weeks we’ve tried to find a 
home;
Our efforts were In vain.
Lost hope, you say? By gosh, not 
we!
Landlords, we’re here again*
By the home-or-apartment seek­
ing DENEGRIES —with apologies 
to Richard Lovelace (1618-58), — 
Phone 802 days, 88L1 nights.
WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE 
for car, close to Courier office,— 
Apply Courier Office._______ 17-tfc
USED CARS, TRUCKS
LATE 1947 FORD SUPER DELUXE 
5-passenger coupe. 9,000 miles, spot­
less condition. Radio, heater, etc. 
Phone A. Black. Royal Anne Hotel.
28-lp
1947 BRmSH FLYING STAN­
DARD (eight) perfect condition, 
new’tires, heater, chains. Prestone. 
Apply Box 985 Courier. 28-lc
FOR TRADE OR SALE, ’42 CHEV. 
Truck, 2 ton, stake body, excellent 
condition. Nearest offer. Phone 
1034R. 25-3p
FO R  S A LE
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange HaU every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p m. 52-tfc
PERSONAL
SEWING MACHINES $60.00 and up. 
Hemstitching, PICOT EDGING, 
buttons covered, machine-made 
buttonholes. Mail orders accepted. 
The Sewing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna.   28-tfc
ONE WHIZZER BIKE—Gone 500 
miles. Price $175.00. Apply Jack 
Arndt, Rutland Garage. 28-2p
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors. 
Alsc all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
BUSINESS PERSO N A L
SEWING MACHINES NOW IN 
stCM^  for immediate delivery. $60.00 
and up. We repair any make. The 
Sewing Shop, 631 Haryoy Ave.. Ke­
lowna. . 28-tfc
IBUCK AND ’TRAILER RACKS— 
Built-in cupboards, general furni­
ture repairing. All kinds of saws 
filed and jointers sharpened. Boate 
built and repaired. Guaranteed 
work at a reasonable price. Call 
at A. J. Jones Boat Works, 1368 
Water St., or phone 172. 26-3p
20-tfc
i^ AWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
liling done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
, HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE r r s  RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610,
“Rudy’s Taxi and ’Transfer”
83-tfc
FOR ALL WASHING MACmNE 
and pressure pump troubles Phone 
1135. 89-tfc
_AR0UND-THE-W0RLD-
Yes, send flowers enywhere. Suit­
able always. Appre iated. We spe­
cialize in floral desig is for weddings, 
fimerals. etc. Phont 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR­
CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
1136. Dance Band, (Hub entertain­
ment. Make your appointment early.
12-tfc
— 'THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
We buy, sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper 
icncc. J. W. Cates. Mgr.. Kelowna 
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Ave  ^
Kelowna. 13-tfc
Chic Young, cartoonist who draws 
“Blondie”. thinks “Dapper” is 
swell! Dappex is the Okanagan’s 
world-famous copyrighted post- 
carxL selling now at: Morrison’s 
News Stand. C!apital Tobacco Store. 
Spurrier’s; Brown's, Willitt’s and 
Trench’s Drug Store: Royal Anne; 
Ferry Coffee Shop: Eldorado Arms; 
the 'Westside Snackbar and else­
where, 14-tf
FIRE STRIKES \VTTHOUT WAR- 
ning! Take no chance—Be safe all 
winter. Chimneys Stoves, Furnaces 
cleaned thoroughly. No mess, no 
u-orry —Mac’s Chimney Sweeping 
Service. Phone 164—now. 26-tfc
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, interior nnd ex­
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or *a»ll John 
Fenwick, Okanagan”Mission. 74-Tfc
RIBEXIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
12 reprints and enlargement, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
FOR SALE—MUNDERLOH port­
able watchman’s clock, with six 
stations, never used, $100, Room 
-21—Ellis-Lodgc. -27-2p-
TWO TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE. 
Underwood second-hand Standard 
in excellent condition, $85.00. Also 
new Underwood Portable $85.00.—• 
Both smaU type. —Gordon Herbert, 
Typewriter agent; Casorso Block, 
Kelowna. | 25-4c
HOUSE ’TRAILER, 17 ft x 6’ 9”, 
axle 6’ 6”, Fitted with shock ab­
sorbers, cupboards, clothes closet, 
ice box. Wired for 110 and 6-volts. 
Call at 2565 Pendoa  St. 25-3p
FOR SALE: “TEDDY BEARS” — 
Keeshond puppies. Place your or- 
der now for Christmas. For full 
information, contact Tomby Ken­
nels, Reg’d. Okanagan Mission, B. 
C. Phone 294X1. 21-13c
FOR SALE — DELTA LIGHT IN- 
dustrial Machinery, including 14” 
Band Saw. 14” Drill Press with foot 
feed, 12” Disc Abrasive Machine, 
24” Scroll Saw — with individual 
motors and accessories. Machines 
practically new.—^Apply 2579 Pen- 
dozi Street. 20-tf
48 HOURS !
Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser­
vice. ■
KOOP’S JEWELLERY 
1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot'
14-tfc
OICANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
$2,000.00 DOWN BUYS HOME IN 
CITY
Very well situated in one of the 
best districts of town; high and dry 
and close to Schools. Two bedrooms, 
livingroom, kitchen, pantry and 
large basement; also glassed-in 
front porch. Hot air furnace (saw­
dust). Full price $7,000.00. Cash 
$2,000.00 balance monthly payments 
by arrangement.
FOR SALE
Young 5 Acre orchard and four 
roomed house situated at Winfield 
VARIETIES—
just oft main Vernon highway.
75 Macintosh—^ four years old.
100 Pears (Bartlett)— f^our years old 
100 Primes (Early Italian)— t^wo 
years old.
35 Cherries (Bing and Lambert)— 
one year old.
10 Peaches (V’s)— t^hree years old. 
4 Apricots—two years old. 
HOUSE— NEW — Imitation brick 
outside finish, inside gyprock. Liv­
ingroom, 2 bedrooms, kitchen and 
bathroom, storage 7x11’. Garage, 
Kitchen range will be left. Upstairs: 
2 unimproved rooms.
Price .....................:.....    $6,000.00
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
280 Bernard Avenue.
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance 
(all forms), InVestments (stocks 
and bonds) Phone 98 or 332
FOR SALE
At corner of Richter and Grenfell 
Sts.—2 good building lots, a quan­
tity of used lumber, building ma­
terial, including nails and bricks. 
Also a number of seasoned fir logs 
ranging from 30 to 50 feet long. 
These were cut for trusses. The 
building material will be sold in 
one parcel and would be very suit­
able for some one desirous of 
building two homes on these lots. 
-Bids-
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most uprto-date and exten­
sive faculties in the Valley for tha 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see MandeTs. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Indushrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This la a positive and perinanert 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rcnderco 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box S07. Kelowna
?0-tfc
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOB QUICK RESULTS ^
BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Home Bakery 
-products—are available -fresh,- daily 
at your grocer’s.—Order some to­
day! 14-tfc
ATTENTION! SHEEPSKIN. BEAR, 
cougar and goat skin rugs are now 
being offered to you at special in­
troductory prices at the Kelowna 
Upholstering Co. 202 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 1142. Come and see them at 
your reupholstering and recovering 
and custom furniture H.Q. .... 24-4c
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de­
livery, $5.06 per unit Phone 313, S. 
M. Simpson Ltd^ ______  25-tfc
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM ALL! 
Remember; “When there’s some­
thing to fix. just phone 36." 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTTRIC 
Ltd.. 1632 Pendozi S t 71-tfc
SKATES Sc SKI BOOTS by SAM­
SON. The finest quality on to­
days market at the lowest prites. 
Call at Treadgold Sporting Goods 
and see for yourself. 19-tfc
W A N TED , Miscellaneous
WE BUY OLD BATTERIES 
Any condition, any amount 
$1.00 cash
POVEY’S AUTO SERVICE 
Vernon Rd.—Formerly Johnson’s 
Garage
28-4p
the ipaterial and lots separately, or 
as preferred, sold together. — Ap­
ply 2386 Richter S t 25-tfc
HENRY’S REAL’TY
VERY WELL BUILT 4 ROOM bun­
galow, consisting of 2 bedrooms, liv­
ingroom, kitchen, complete bath­
room and built in cooler.
Price .....        $5,300
KITCHEN WITH CUPBOARDS, 
livingroom and one biedroom. ’Two 
more bedrooms could be made up­
stairs, unfinished, fully modem, 
woodshed and garage.
$2,000 down. Full price ......  $3,150.
AT OK. MISION—8 ACRES, with 
about 160 soft fruit trees mostly all 
starting to bear, strawberries and 
raspberries, 4 room bungalqw and 
porch, garage, chicken house, work­
shop and woodshed, machinery. 
Price —................    $5,300
For better buys in Farms, Orchards 
and homes SEE—
HENRY’S REALTY 
1531 Water S t
ATTRACT!^ NEW HOME ON 
large’ lot with attached garage, full 
basement includes two large com­
pletely finished rooms with outside 
entrance. Forced ^ir furnace and 
laundry tubs. Living room done m 
sponge texture and cove-ceiling.. 2 
bedrooms, dining nook and closets, 
finished in putty plaster, insulated, 
oak floors throughout. Linoleum tile 
in kitchen and bathroom. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Comer Cad- 
der and Pendozi Sts. Phone 945-Rl.
20-rfc
NEW FOUR ROOMED HOUSE— 
With cooler, built-in cupboards, 
Pembroke bath, wired for electric 
range, etc. Situated 647 Patterson 
Ave. Apply F. Evans, 2579 Rich­
ter SL 26-4p
LOT 70x140 ON RICHTER ST. — 
Near Patterson Ave. Apply P-O- 
Box 262, Kelowna. 26-4p
GRAPE AND DAIRY FARM — 
Close to city limits. Excellent vege­
table land. Good buildings. — Ap­
ply Mrs. M. Quirico, RJL 2, Kel­
owna. ^_____ 26-4p
GROCERY STORE, COFFEE SHOP 
and gas station. Living quarters. 
Close to Kelowna. For further in­
formation phone 710-X4. 28-3p
FOR SALE "WITHIN 100 MILES of 
Kelovma, a Bicycle Shop, handling 
a full line of sporting goods. An 
exclusive business for a smart 
couple or a couple of yoimg men 
who can do repair work, gun- 
smithing, etc. Box 974, Courier.
26-3p
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X31788
There will be offered for sale at 
publ’:  auction at 1.30 o’clock In the 
afternoon of Friday, the 17th De­
cember, 1948, In the office of the 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, the Li­
cence X31788, to cut 0,500.000 f.b.m. 
of Spruce. Fir, Balsam, ’Lodgcpolo 
pine nnd Yellow Pine, on an area 
situated on the SouUi fork of Pow­
ers Creek, Osoyoos Division of Yule 
Land District.
Five years will be nllot/cd for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person njay 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction nnd treated 
ns one bid.”
Further particulars of the Deputy 
Minister of Forests, Victoria, B.C.. 
or the District Forester, Katnloops.
21-8c
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X46123
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 1 p.m., on Fri­
day, December 10, 1948, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger at Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X46123, to cut 2,- 
695,(100 f.b.m. of Fir. Yellow Pine, 
and Spruce on part of Lots 3703, 
3896 and 3897 and adjoining vacant 
Crown land, Trepanier Creek, Os- 
oyoo§ Division, Yale jliand District.
Four years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber,
“Provided anyone unable to at 
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.” .
Further particulars may be. ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
28 -4 C
“FOREST ACT” (SECTION 32A) 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB 
FOREST MANAGEMENT
lic en c e
In Land Recording District .of 
Gsoyoos Division, of Yale, and sit­
uated at Cherry Creek and Mona- 
shee Creek lying east of Lumby, 
B.C.
Take notice that C. A. Shunter 
has applied for a Forest Manage­
ment Licence covering lands held 
by applicant together with certain 
Crown lands hot already alienated 
within the following area: 
Commencing at the south-east 
comer of Lot 3692, thence north to 
the south-west corner of Lot 3427, 
thence east to the south-east corner 
thereof, thence north 60 chains, 
thence east to the west boundary of 
T..L. 8823P, thence north to the 
north-west corner thereof, thence 
east to the north-east comer there­
of, thence north to the north-west 
comer of TX, 8813P, thence east to 
the north-east corner thereof,, 
thence south to the north-west cor­
ner of T.L. 11640, thence east 40 
chains, thence south to the south 
boundary of T.L. 11640P, thence 
east to the lyest boimdary of T.L. 
12209P to the south-east corner 
thereof, thence easterly, southerly 
and westerly along the height of 
surrounding-the-watershed-of 
Monashee Creek to the intersection 
of tiie Monashee Highway with the 
south boundary of Lot 4216, thence 
northerly along the east side of said 
highway to the east boundary of 
Section 31, Tp. 62, thence north to 
the north-east comer thereof, 
thence west to the north-west cor­
ner thereof, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 20 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north to the north-west cor­
ner of Lot 3514, thence east to the 
north-east comer thereof, thence 
north to the north-west corner of 
Lot 4617, thence east to the south­
east corner of Section 19, Tp. 61, 
thence north to the south-west cor­
ner of Lot 4616, thence east to the 
south-east corner thereof, thence 
north to the north-eastr coner 
thereof, thence east to the south­
east comer of Lot . 4046. thence 
north to the point of commence­
ment.
CHRIS'nAN ARTHUR SHUNTER 
Date: November 11th, 1948.
Any submissions in respect to the 
above application must be in writ­
ing. Not less than sixty days after 
the date of .first publication of this 
“notice of Application” in the Bri­
tish Columbia Gazette, the Minister 
final disposal of the application and, 
of Lands and Forests may make 
therefore, to insure consideration, 
submissions should be received by 
the Deputy Minister of Forests 
within that period. However, equal 
consideration will be accorded to 
all submissions received at any time
prior to..final _dispqsaL___
Submissions should be addressed 
to:
Deputy Minister of Forests, 
Department of Lands and Forests, 
Parliament Buildinjgs,
Victoria, B.C.
2 8 -4 T C
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to tho provision of Sec­
tion 5, of ChapUT 111 of the Revv­
ed Statutes of British Columbia, 
1930, “Grating Act,” notice is here­
by given tliat all horses, branded 
or unbrstnded. owned or claimed by 
any persons or persons, must bo 
moved from tho Crown lands with­
in the exterior limits of the Vernoa 
Grazing District (approved by 
Ordcr-in-Councll No. 953, August 4. 
1923), on or before tho fifteenth day 
of December of the year 1948, and 
must be kept therefrom until the 
fifteenth day of April of the year 
1949.
During this period tho Depart­
ment will give consideration to tho 
applications of Livestock Associa­
tions, Farmers’ Institutes nnd others, 
to ’shoot or otherwise dispose of 
wild nnd useless horses encumber­
ing their ranges, and any horses 
found on these ranges during lids 
period may bo shot or otherwise 
disposed of under tho provisions of 
the said "Grazing Act” nnd Regula­
tions, without further notice.
"E. T. KENNEY” 
Minister of Lands nnd Forests. 
Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
this 1st day of
November, 1948. 28-T4c
LODGE NOTICES
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in. 
each month at 3 
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec'y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 180
B. P. O. E lla
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence Ave.
k n i g h t s  o f  PYTH IA S
_____ _____ Okanagan Lodge No. 27
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 pm 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
^  Phone 136-Ll
Out-of-Town K.P.S Welcome!
KELOWNA BEBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 pm. at the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand, Mrs. Mary Downing ‘ 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Elsie Berchtold,
Box 346
N flA G A H A  M A N S
• •• ••
ARE LIES ni8SURED(«MouisAcosf>
GASH MONTHLY. PAYMENTS
GET 6 « ts 20 24
$ SO M3 4.73
100 I72S &4S 7.71
200 3in 1M1 ISJ7
400 71M 37.82 31.13
000 10&SO SS.IS 40.10 35.6S 30JS
1000 USjO 91J0 74.85 58.25 49^ 0
FOR.PAVMENTS OH MANY OTHER AMOUNTS SEE
N«e-M
101 Radio Bldg., Corner Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna Phone 8II
REGISTERED 
IRISH SETTERS
10 weeks old . . . CJet him next 
year’s hunter for Christmas . . . 
Champion stock — excellent possi- 
bUities for show. Moderately priced
— Write: A. COATSWORTH, JR., 
2004-33rd St., Vernon, B.C. 28-2p
TRENCH’S
• Drugs
o Cosmetics
• W oM m
• Stationery
P h on e 7 3
“ P R E S C R IP T IO N
S P EC IA LIST S”
•  GotUti. Ga/uh. •
W . R . TR EN C H  LT D .
289 Bernard Avenue
T S a ek o iev tf
c a m p m u m m
with
PIASRC
CURLERS
Lot a COUTTS Card reflect 
your perfect taste,, yowr 
thoughtfulness. See our 
complete selection of 
COUTTS Christmas Cords 
now. '
INDIVIDUAL 
CARDS 5  ^ to ..
BOXED
a sso r tm en ts
$ 1 . 0 0
50c up
VOU WILL BE
[S U R P R I S E D -
WHEN YOU FIRST 
USE M A U £A /^/
ic  Olvea tee th  daasUnB natu ral b ril­
liance.
W E z h ila ra tin g — re fre ib in g — sw eet- 
c m  th e  breath .
4r H elp* rem ove imolce and aurface 
Btaini.
BUY TODAY
Your .
SECRET IS SAFE
Hg Revealing Outiincs
■“kotex
Box of 12
3 3 c
PRICE 50c
E lk  net ,
2ox.JAR69<
DOUBLE
SIZE
JA R
4 5  c
O Astnres dalntinnss op to4B  hoon
•  Stops oademmodonr
e  24% mor« cffecdTO tliaa othsa 
brands tested ’
•  W illn o t ir r i ta tc  skin, barm  fabrics
A MOOUCT OS
AYERST, McKWMA a
PRESCRIPTIO N  SPEC IA LISTS
PHONE 
73
W .  EL. T E L E N C H  L t d .
KelowBB
& a
A charge of theft of goods valued against Armand Chaleur in district 
TRY COUjRIEB C3LASSIFIED ADS. at more than $25 was dismissed police court Nov. 8.
VOTERS’ LIST 1948-49 
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT A COURT OF REVISION 
will be held on Monday, November 
15th, 1948, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
snocn, at the Council Chamber. Ke­
lowna, B.CJ., for the purpose of 
hearing and determining any ap­
plication to strike out the name of 
any person which has been improp­
erly placed upon the Municipal 
Voters’ List as closed on the 30th 
day of October 1948, or to place 
on such list the name of any person 
improperly omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelo’.vna, B.C.. City Clerk.
November 3rd, 1948. 28-3c
Fineo f >$25 and costs was Im­
posed in city police court Nov. 8 
on Mike Stoochnoff. Kelowna, on 
a charge of Intoxication in a pub­
lic place.
‘R i v e r  H am iesjsed  !
On October 23rd, 1948 the tremendous potential hydro­
electric power of Bridge River, B.C. was harnessed when the 
first of three 62,000 h.p. generating units commenced oper­
ation. The second and third units are under construction 
: and scheduled to come into production in 1949. Potential 
capacity is*600,000 h.p. ,
The proceeds of this new issue will be used to meet in part 
the expenditures required in tHe“Cofhpany’s developrnent 
programme which is described in the prospectus, a copy of 
which will be forwarded gladly upon request.
We offer as principals, the new issue of
British Columbia Electric Company Lim ited
43^% Cum ulative Redeem able Preferred Shares
P rice ; $100 per share to  yield 4.75%
Earnings available for dividends for the ten y^ars and two 
months ended August 31st, 1948 averaged 3.15 times annual 
dividends on the Company's preferred shares including this 
issue, and earnings in the current year are increasing.
Mail or telephone enquiries receive prompt attention.
W o o d ,  G o n d y  &  C o m p a n y
Ximited
$9 McKenzie Street 
New Westminster 
Telephone: N.W. 4331
744 West Bastings Street 
Vancotaet
Telephone: Pacific 6631
TtWHSDAY. NOVEMBiSR II. IM8
PA CE EIG H T
vfAMom M rrm  m m o 
T b 0 w « K t j tm t tm im im  cK ig ina ted  
la aw B C. wb«n Qamn Artemisia 
tnillt a ma«Rlflcent numurnent to
the memory ot her husband, lUng 
Mausolar.
d A I R l
By "Afarkola''
t OyAMA DANCE “ f
t u r k e y  s u p p ®
nrftte*9 were «*?ptj4nlcd; apkMjt* 
iuny. Mr*. Sbarllt;
Mr*. Campbell; ciU3*nsiap. MW.
liealUi and wcMwrc. Mr»- 
McCoubray: home econ««tnlc», Mr*. 
Stowe.
P ' L E S
--------------  Tlic Borvice* of MUa Cross of the
OVAMA-The dance, s^nwred ^ a BT KELOWNA-TIw ^  bivo
by the Oyama branch of the Can- lo^ nma Womeit’s institute held Ito . obtained and classes In acw-
ir «^.ln there la room adlan I>c«lon. and held In the Com- regular monthly mceUng In the wUl boHere again were la ruwo ,, Friday, proved to r-nmm.i
refrigeraiion equip-A havt bad a chat with Boo yiW»- fronn Itoelr _ ^
er re the c<dd atorag® Itpplea. m ^T  . i^gio w i« “* n r ”bome TunUshlng 
Hie gist of our converaaUen Is a» Don. ”5® " * f i n u n I t y  Hell laat Friday, proved to Co unity Hall on Tuesday. Nov. «oa ^
Mra J. D. Mclver, Regina, writes follows: dirrieultv la due be one of the most popular dance* t i,c president was In tlie chair November 29.
u s : ‘ Four of my club members Ivavc Agricola: Arc you to "the arc mado held In ^  member* pres- Conclusion of business,
taken your PYLTOWE treatment on the cold storage house* In the to the fact mai local people. A cnt. . w the members participated In a jln-
my reCTmmendatlon. In each cas® it anagin Valtey ar« operating at 100 to ^^re designed to total of 314 Uckets were mid ^ js  Kgrs. P. Smith and Mrs. H. Black competition which caused
worked as well a* mine. I’ve had per cent cffldcncyT apparently being tho n»od tickets were made welcome by the presi- •ivn \«n« Kcrv-
year of perfect health. Thanks pon: Wo. Once fmU enter* a -«-omjnodat«. -------------- i., .u- i...  ^ __a M. .4 **
%mtf Birew lilm a rope and told him 
tdMd ^  while help vras obtained.
Young Lewis held on while his 
comiwnloo sprinted 300 yards up 
hill to th« home of Constable Bill 
*I^rttelnson. •
Tho constable pulled the boy to 
safety.
Cahnnesa of tho Gillard boy was 
indicated when his mother heard
J A C K  M A Y O R  
F O R C E D  T O  Q U IT
about the near-tragedy and asked 
Lewis
much amusement., Tea was serv­
ed by the director*.
Q U IC K  TH IN KIN G  
B O Y  S A V E S  L IF E  
O F  P L A Y -M A T E
„„„ to cve^ r eoid^for a dance in Oyama. dent. After the usual business, the
i^i^nT^r 7oi7'w J^crful remedy." coW 'sUmig® plant, many people Credit Is due to J. Elliott, h^d r « ^ d e r  of the »««™ X a
The new PYLTONE treatment gets fe^l that it Is automatically pro- making a detailed of the entertainment committee, for taken up with the final arrani^-
rcmlte ^  last because It goes dl- t*el«d a««h»»t further ripening: Ac- Don. We am ^ooth  running of the affair. Mr. ments for the turkey supper and
reel to tho root of the internal tually, tho life of apple* depends irtudy . _ many cold B Crawford, Mr. B. Pothccory and social evening, which
the ckusc. Plant oT toe rapidity with which they “ ,bTe ^^w Sn Mr i r K r e n  acted as doormen in the Community HaU Saturday,
extracts that help nature rebuild gre cooled down to about 31 degwes . reveals that too long a and R, Steward and Dr. John look- Dec. 4. Tickets
tissues. Get one ^tUo of y. .nd the uniformity '^th wl^h "full “S alter the bar. from Uic ^oasurcr. Mn^A liable
PYLTONE <a liquid taken by this temperature Is to 31 degrees and too great Tables were arranged around the or ony Instlt^e rnirober. T ^
mouth) you'll get the same results throughout the storage house. Too In ^ temperatures pre- outside walls In cabaret stylo and was served. The hostesses v^re
r C n c ^  refunded at once Your often the. air S  torSh oSt a X a g e "  wc*^n- h allT tSf L d  been decorated Mrs. J. Evans and Mrs. G. Dav-
1-----------------------------------^  S  - - - - -  £ - « s u ' r “ s.% 'o rH U 'c-5s
r r „ ”fK S = « ,..e . . .  — . . . ” ■ " u w c r ~  r r s . w r . r . u „ r r :
..m Scr ^ r p » S '  ”r!i'.W o J;*; IX U.: but- ' V "  i r S \ X d “ wuX” r™ m r;
“'Don Wit^thL aid of funds pro- gers have ‘he clflcicncy fet supper by othcr^ ^e'bridc-to^bo was the recipient
vided by the BC F.G.A. wc arc of their cold storages by modHi- The Legion president. H. W. By- and useful gifts.
excitedly how the * boy was.
•'Oh. bc'» all right," replied Miles. 
“1 tied him to tho wharf until Mr. 
Thorstclnsoh got him opt"
Miles is tho son of Mr. and MMrs
W. Gillard. His i^lther is the CCan- 
adlen National Railway agent hero.
A familiar llgur® in U» •crvice 
station business In Kelowna has 
bad to retire from that work due 
to ill health.
Jack Mayor, who for years <q>- 
ernted Mayor's Service 
on Bernwd Avc^ near EU^ St.,
now Is recovering at home after a 
hospital stay. Ho hope* to take up 
lighter work when ho la well
enough. , . ..
Hie statiofi new l» uiwer the
management of Larry Rltcnlo
SUMMEULAND — Quick think­
ing and calmness of Miles Gillard, 
seven, saved the life of his clght-
Supplem cnt th e
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  
H O S P IT A L  P L A N
with
M U T U A L  B E N E F IT ’S
MAJOR —  MINOR  
SURGICAL
. T u v s  xx; «<j , % r ‘s ." c % v .’n r r a . .
h^scs. IiTuiis work wc have the improvement in methods of stack- gjon members.  ^ ^
active co-opcratlon of ing. _______ _________  inadvertently omitted in
house managers and co t  TA V I7 A ff  O f  ^hc report of last last week on the
operators. __ Hnvn l i l U "  li!i/M k'"V ylale Hallowe'en party that the sum of
$25 had been donated towards the 
expenses of this party.
U - D R I V E
/ l n H 0 4 4 4 t c e m € n t
and
M EDICAL  
E X P E N S E  PO LICY
new and different It provides for 
applicant and dependents.
Agriqola: What equipment have 
you used for this study?
Don: We have used an electri­
cally operated temperature record­
er This equipment makes it pos­
sible to determine rapidly the 
temperature of the air and of tlm 
fruit in a large number of differ­
ent locations throughout a storage 
house
1 5 0 -Y E A R -O L D  
CH RISTEN IN G  
R O B E  U SED sp^'din^thi^^bst eight weeks with ly meeting of the Winfield Wom-
-------  her daughter. Mrs M Purd^ re- c ^ ' s j n ^
A 150 year old chistcnlng robe turned lost week to her home in 
was worn by John Paul Coleridge Chilliwack.
Buckholtz, son of Mr. and Mrs. J,
W IN FIE L D  W .I. 
E L E C T S  N EW  
O F F IC E R S
WINFIELD—The regular month-
IM P E R IA L  o n .  STA TIO N
520, Bernard Avenue,
WHICH W AS FO RM ERLY O PERA TED  BY 
JACK MAYOR, IS  NOW
U N D ®  N EW  M AN AG EM EN T
CAR SER V IC E
A reola: l^ a t  information has B u c k h ^  nl! fob™ IC K ^ E ^ ^ ^
Get Full Details from
M U T U A L  O F  O M A H A
(Mutual Benefit Health 
and Accident Association)
The largest exclusive Health and 
Accident Company In the World
Over two and one half million dol­
lars on deposit with the Receiver- 
General of Canada for' the sole 
protection of Canadian Policyhol­
ders.
E . E . SCO BEE
Provincial Manager
6th Floor, Lumbermen’s Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C.
— Telephones —
Pacific 1447 Pacific 7724
Name ......................
Street ......................
City or Town..........
Age ....  Occupation
B-13
thls*'equTpment revealed? ' christening ceremony^
Don; Hie project is still in pro- ternoon in St. Michael and All An- 
KTCSS but the results secured to ,<cls’ Church. Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
date indicate that the rapidity with Lakes, of Vancouver, and Mr. De- 
which apples can be cooled in a nis Gore, of Kelowna, were God- 
storage house and the uniformity parents.
with which they can be held at Following the ceremony, after­
desirable temperatures , depend noon tea was served at the home 
largely on the following factors: of Mr. and Mrs. Buckholtz. Guests
(1) The adequacy of the refrig- included Mr. and Mrs. C. Schmok,
eration condensers, compressors Mr. and Mrs. Denis Gore, and 
and blower fans. , Mrs. L. Grecn^ay. Archdeacon
(2) Design and management of and Mrs. D. S. Catchpole, l\fc. and 
the air distribution duct system.  ^ Mrs. L. Kerry, Mr. and Mrs. George
(3) Intelligent and accurate Meckling, Mrs. Yvonne Pringle,
stacking of fruit. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Adam, Mr. and
Agricola: Is the refrigeration Mrs. George Innes, Mr. and Mrs.
equipment in Okanagan Valley Don Poole, Mrs. Roy Hunt, Mr. 
storage houses adequate for the and Mrs. Peter Lakes and Mrs. .L 
job which this equipment is called Coleridge from Vancouver and 
upon to perform? Mr. and Mrs. Gus Arndt, of Ver-
Don- In many houses the equip- non. 
ment is adequate but there are Presiding at the tea um was 
some houses in which it is still in­
sufficient. . J. ,Agricola: Are the air distribu­
tion systems well designed and op­
erated? .
Don: There are some storages in .
which the design and and manage- A W  A D I )  P R | 7 ^  
ment of air distribution systems A AI.A&1AA*
are excellent but there are other —^  V A f  IM r 'Q T P D Q  
storages in which there is a great 1 a£>laO
deal of room for improvement. ixy iM ff'lU l 1\
Agricola: Do storage house oper^ A T  W I M M M . I I  
ators stack the fruit in such a way "  *  ** *  „
as to secure maximum efficiency WINFIELD— Ninety dollars was
LIAO X*«OV*vv*».^  ------
munity Hall on Wednesday even 
ing, November 3. ^  .
I^e  new president, Mrs. D. Rcis- 
wig, was in the chair.
Convenors of the various com-
"Reservo Your Car” — Phone 222 
Night Phono RHO-B
W E ED E N  G A R A G E
Lan / Ritchie, who ha.s had considerable experience in 
garage and service station work, has taken over the man­
agement of this service station.
Customers are assumed of the same friendly and cour­
teous service as in the past.
THIS WEEK AT SAFSWAY
M O R E  V A L U E  M E A T S
-*i.
Mrs. Catchpole, and Mrs. Greena­
way, Mrs. Lakes, and Mrs. Gore 
acted as serviteurs.
A toast to the baby was propos­
ed by Denis Gore, God-father.
When you buy these top ouuHty,
B E E F  Blue Brand ................... .......... .....
( M V I E I F A F
collected from the sale of of "Shell- 
out” tickets this year by the Win­
field school children. Prizes were 
awarded in two groups for selling 
and collecting the most tickets.
Winners in» the grades 1 to 3 
class were Harold Grussen and 
Bernie Van Sickle. In grades 4 to 
6, Joan Motowylo and Ross Shear­
er. Parties were enjoyed in the 
individual class rooms with cos­
tumes, games and refreshments.
» K c : T e u =  flavou. Vouu satioluettou
Rump Roast 
Thick Rib Roast 
Prime Rib Roast
or Roast
B E E F  Blue Brand ............................ Lb.
B E E F  Blue Brand .............. ........ — Lb.
5 0 0
5 9 0
B E E F  Blue B ran d....— Lb.
p g ^ e c r / o f g  / / F  s e ^ F O O P S
CD-IO
Mr. and Mrs. Les Clement and 
family returned from a week’s mo­
tor trip to Vancouver and Victoria.
Len Shearer returned home last 
week after spending the past two 
months on his ranch at Clarqs- 
hoim—Altar-
John Swaisland and Gordon 
Griffith are hunting aC 70 Mile 
House in the Caribou.
V E A L R O A S T
5 5 cBoiled Shoulder .................  .... • T-k.
C O T T A G E R O L L S
Half or whole .......... ..........................
PICNIC SH O U LD ER S
4 7 c
P O R K  S H O U LD ER  R O A ST
School d a ys are never o ve r fo r us!
Long ago w© learned that folks like to shop in stores, 
that serve them well. So we’re always studying ways 
to ke6p our service the very best. This means con­
stant training for all of us.
New members of the Safeway family receive basic 
training before they start to work in our stores. 
Then the rea/ course begins. It  takes continual 
study f»nd practice to maintain the up-to-date know­
ledge and skills needed to give you fine service. 
Regular trfidning for all Safeway men and women 
meets this need.
But there’s more to Safeway service t ^ n  the fact 
that our people are well-trained. Most important is 
our sincere desire to make each shopping trip 
pleasant for you. You’ll see this in the Mendliness 
and courtesy of the men and women who serve you 
in our stores.
Enjey the finest in food service. Shop Safeway.
m
Prices effective
November 9th to 13th inclusive
/^/^E717E7Ed EDWARDS
A ^ O l*  I*  «!S|5a Drip or regular grind. 16 oz. can 60c
Check These November Values!
O M f YOUX &HU>XO<
^ L - s s r  ov /T A -^
\
\ '  k A , ' / / ^ f l
A head start in health — that’s what 
you give your children when you serve 
them foods like Vita-B- - - the special 
breakfast cereal with the vitamin B 
content. I t ’s delicious, nourishing, 
thrifty . . .  takes only 3 minutes to cook.
The Women’s Institute is spon-, 
soring a concert in the Winfield 
Community Hall on Tuesday. Nov. 
16. Good entertainment is being 
provided and the proceeds are to 
be used to purchase curtains for 
the stage of the new Memorial 
Hall.
A class for Sunday school teach­
ers of the United Church Was held 
in the Church Hall on Wednesday 
evening, Ndv. 10, under the dir­
ection of Rev. Stewart Crysdale. 
These classes will be held month­
ly in the different districts of the 
Rutland-Oyama pastorate.
n  W e r n  Campbells
DL/LJA Tomato, 10 oz can .........  2 lor
C A T S U P  
T U N A  
SA LM O N
Bed mm 
13 oz. bottle
2 3  c  
2 4 c  
3 9 c
BISCUITS 13 oz. pkg.
SO D A S 16 oz. pkg.
Blue Water Solid Faek 
8 oz. can ..................
Sdekeye, Gt. Northern AIL* 
7^ oz. can '
H O LLA N D  R U S K S 5 oz. pkg.
S H O R T E N IN G "'’” ^ 'll6 oz. pkg.
C H O C O L A T E "** '”3 oz. pkg.
3 2 c
2 9 c
2 2 c
3 9 c
1 8 c
few „
Uslw to your worowi'f odnor, KoNi ADIun, ovary 
Monday, Wodnotdoy and Friday.
CoBnll yoor lo^ naurafiapor for daio end rialton.
L O C A L  KINSM EN  
A H E N D  M EETIN G
Many Kelowna Kinsmen and 
their wives travelled to Kamloops 
last week-end, to attend the Inter- 
Valley Kinsmen meeting. Among 
them were the Kelowna president, 
Carl Stevenson, and Mrs. Steven­
son; District Deputy Governor, 
Art Jackson, and Mrs. Jackson; Mr. 
and Mrs. lYed Chamberlain, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. BuUman, Mr. and 
Mis. Arthur Whicken, Hugh Bur­
bank, Fred Kitch, Jack Phillips, 
Ken Harding, Harold Long, Nick 
Nicklin, Phil Weddell, Bm Pear­
son , and Hume Lethbridge.
28 FEB CENT
Canada comprises more than 28 
per cent of the total area of the 
British Empire.
IS BACKACHE
J U S T  A  S I G N
OF AGE?
Many people suffer an aching back 
ncai&ssi!^ ;—believ-ing you must expect
a few aches and pains when you're 
"getting on” in years!
But backache is often caused by the 
faulty action of kidneys and liver. 
See now much better you feel after 
Caldtig Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and your kidneys and liver both filtei 
out impurities from your bloodstream. 
That’s because this time-proven Dr. 
Chase remedy treats two conditions at 
once—contains special remedial injgre- 
iicnts for both the kidney and liver 
Jifiorders which often cause backache. 
If you’re feeling worn-out, tired;
1 CHEESE 1
B E R K S H IR E  M ED IU M  
K R A F T  V E L V B E T A ’ .1  ^
S W IF T S  B R 0 0 K F i m .D
lb. 5 3 c  
$ 1 .0 5  
U“ :2 8 c
B A K IN G  P O W D E R  2 9 c
COFFEE 3 .k $1.49
* l * r «  A CANTEBBDBY 1 15 ®** f i f i a *
1 J i A  Finest flavor ..... - .... l U  OOC
FRY’S COCOA 16 ‘ 52c
COCOA 8 “  “ “  27c
-16 72c
B0RDENSStS^ “" 16 “ 49c
B A K IN G  SO D A 8 oz. pkg. 7 c  
3 9 c
FAST YEAST - 13c
KRAFT DINNERpk, 19*
GUCE fr u it
F R i S H  F R U I T S  A N D
V fG iT A B LES
toagine! ftesh  foodsShboAood for your sdecaos daily. Wherever c^ps are aiaturing
Safeway’s b u y e r s  are on hand, selecting the best for y .
^  Grapes 
^  Rean Sprouts 
^  Onions 
Celery
Luscious Red Emperors .....
Local grown,
Lb.
No. 1 Local
Crisp, green variety 
Local firm heads
150
1 lb. cello pkg. 230
5 lbs. 250 
1 0 0Lb.
PEARS
D’Anjou . 3“^ 25c
ORANGES
Juicy 
Sunkist ... 3"^ 38c
APPLES
McIntosh 
Bed ........ .... . 5 ‘"24c
Be s u r e . . . s h o p  S A F E W A Y
s s r
I  m 3 .
hc.idachy—with painful joints and 
-look to your kidneys and
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
aching bnek- 
liver. Try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills tonight. At all drug counters, u CANADA SAFEW AY LIM ITED
THUItSDAY. NOVEMBETt 11. 1948
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U EIEK PAGE NINE
Soil erosion la Korlh America It you can use a ce^monial el- 
represeats a crop Ima ol 73.000 40- cphjuji, they are scUlag now at
feather & W illson
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
STUCCOING
★
PLASTERIN G
it
FBEE ESTIMATEfl - -
— PHONE 1012
275 LEON AVEN UE KELOW NA
S M A IL ’S  SC H O O L  
S E U 5  F O U R  M EN  
ON R E FE R E E IN G
Hockey officials here were pleas.
local men indicated Uiey would 
like to act as linesmen and refer­
ees this winter.
Tljcy are: Dud Fraser. A1 Gena. 
I..auri© White and Ed Plrte.
Several interested spectators took 
advantage of the open session on 
Sunday afternoon when Small 
interpreted the
Improvements to Trepanier Creek 
Dam Discussed by Power Officials
ffT*iT C^ilA 1’EACHLAND —A special meet- 
official CAHA , the Municipal was catwalk have to be fixed up. Plank
held in the Municipal Hall last ngain mentioned bycd with the results of Sunday’s , , , . ,j „ ira»uc ici al all last a ai  e ti e  
referees’ sessions here conducted , Tlie  ^ i?L!‘ nne ^  .V.*“ ‘ Councillor K. l>oml. iteeve Whintonteicher Claud Small "Vf games is to have one ref- |„g tower ut the dam onttacher. Claud bmaii or Unesmen. When all xrcpanicr Creek-
referees tnen arc fully qualified, the referee _  --------. L..  «■...... ...Ill r-rirrw'
by accVernon. .....v... pj. sausfaciory. ana siaica ne un-
Small is the chief of referees men arc fully quallfi^. t ^  rp Gibson and L. Itdey repre- derstood that the municipality and
and instruction with CAHA back- ToTma ^slstcd *«»*«<* ».C. Power Coinmi.ssion. the commission ------ *»’'•Ing in this M ainlinc-Okanagan with the visUing teams, assisitu ^
A i R  
was of tlic opinion this would not 
be ti t , d t ted h ­
h o c k e y  le a g u e .
were in on this 
fifty-fifty basis. as..... ------- e.ounciuor c». r*. iiawjvtMvj i- expense oi a luiy-imy oasis, o
' local linesmen. cd what had happened when of- per agreement, when the commis
The Sunday morning session, cx- Small urged referees and lines- jorls had been made to clean out gjon took over the Pcachland sys-xno o nuay niuininK .. , #*•«cluslvcly for referees and other of- men to study the rule book fre 
ficials. was wcll-attondcd. Four qucntly. know it by heart.
V ^ elo/if
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TODAY!
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
arc ideal for per­
manent structures 
around the farm 
— silos, founda­
tions, walls, etc.
Since 1892
Phono
the Kelowna home 
Bert Johnston. Ken 
will be the scorckccpcr.
p l R iuu  r e s e r v o i r  av m e  u u u i. auv  xv»- ic m . m r .  u iD s o n  wfi:> a o u o u iH  u
, a r t  e r v o i r  h a d  b e e n  f i l l e d  u p  to  p r n c -  t h i s  h a d  a c tu a l ly  b e e n  I n c lu d e d  in
T im e k e e p e r  a n d  a n n o u n c e r  f o r  t i c a l ly  t h e  to p  o f  th e  d a m , ro o ts ,  t h e  a g r e e m e n t  b e tw e e n  t h e  m u n l-
-- • •----- games will be logs, boulders and sand making It cipality and the commission. Mr.
Winterbottom very difficult to move the accu- Gibson pointed out how costly this
o
 
mulation. Powder hod been used item could be each year, and stat- 
nnd the tower which had been bad- cd that it might be better to spend 
I.G. ly cracked some years ago, was g considerable amount in order to 
po.'it nartlv demolished. The north wall mfnlmlTpr* nnminl rnst Me men-
12thgrandson of the ----  .
the U.S.A., Zachary Taylor.
Phone 66
W m .H A U G  
taSGN
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
1335 Water Street
C U N A R D  W H I T E  S T A R
Commissioner S. T. Wood, C.M. . ly cracitca some yeuio uew. wu  „ considerable a ount in oracr to
of the R C.M.P., is a great-great partly de olished. The north all i i ize the a nual cost. He en-
prcsldcnt of gavo way, creating further diffi- tioned the possible construction of
culties as the debris fell in front g tower or structure to take the
of the dam outlet, making the task pigcc of a tower, also tlie neccs-
of cleaning out the reservoir more gity gf constructing trash racks to
difficult than ever. Something keep the debris away from the
should be done to replace the tow- outlet In the darn, 
er, he said. Ho thought that a jjq had no engineer available at
.it:
• » .w
b u s i n e s s  a n d
PRO FESSIO N A L DIRECTORY
a c c o u n t a n t s
CHARTERED
C A M PBELL, IM R IE  
& SHANKLAND  
ch artered  accountants
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 964-R and 247-R
Clark & Thompson
Acoonnting and . Andlting 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room?'  Phone 457
Casorso Block
AUTOM OBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
M ..s se y  H a r r i s  Farm I m p le m e n ts  
L a w r e n c e  Ave. Phone 252
b e a u t y  SALONS
T IL L IE ’S
Specialists in all forma ot 
' Beauty work.
For that attractive halT'^ do 
PHONE - 428
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
p e r m a n e n t s
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tenting , 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
b i c y c l e  r e p a i r s
C A M PBELL’S
b i c y c l e  s h o p
C-C-BL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUis S t Phone 107:
d a i r i e s
l a k e  V I E W
d a i r y
Pasteurised IHilk and Cream 
DaUy DeUvery P»>o“«
d e n t i s t s
d r . m  a t h i s o n
d e n t i s t
WilUts Block Phone 89
DR.
J. w . N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
pendozi and Lawrence Ave
Dr. F . M. Williamson
DltNTIST  
1476 Water St.
p h o n e  SOS
e n t e r t a i n m e n t s
• Portable P ‘A System
D.C. or A.C. 
for all occasions
• 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT FATTEN
i n s u r a n c e  AGENTS
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
H. b r y n j o l f s o n
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 416 
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
PASSENGER SAILINGS CANADA TO EUROPE
TO LIVERPOOL 
ASCANIA*
SAMARIA 
• Calls at Greenock
TO SOUTHAMPTON 
AQUITANIA 
AQUITANIA 
AQUITANIA
TO' LONDON 
SCYTHIA 
SCYTHIA
Dec.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
3 from Halifax
10 Halifax
18 f* Halifax..
9 P9 Halifax
30 ft Halifax
20 fiom Quebec
24 Halifax
RATES OF PASSAGE 
SCYTHIA, SAMARIA — Flat rate $175.
ASCANIA — Tourist $140. 1st Class from $210
AQUITANIA — Tourist $160. 1st Class from $220
REGULAR SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK 
QUEEN ELIZABETH MAURETANIA QUEEN MARY
PABTHLV BBIT4NNIC MEDIA
‘See your local agent. No one can serve you better”
CUNARD DONALDSON LIM ITED
General Agents
626 West Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.
ui, iiu octiu xiL, viiu ix**^ viiixi. *x Q n u u c ijinDiii *i ti itiuu.: uv
tower built of three inch plank j^e present time, but thought the 
would answer the purpose. ’rhcrc mimlrinnlilv uliniilrl not nnend nnvia m , xueie unicipa ty shou d sp a y 
had been, a difference of opinion jmorc money than necessary. He 
regarding this, and therefore it had thought the municipality could getrx V Ftnrl iotT t flTTfl  ^.J... t T*\ XJ'"been considered expedient and 
proper that the B.C. Power Com­
mission should be consulted.
...... .......... .
sound advice from D. K. Pcnfold. 
Any expenditures by the commis­
sion would have to bo autliorizcd------- II4XVV. VV#
Mr. Gibson, of the B.C. Power by tlie head office at Victoria, and 
Commission, was of the opinion this would take some time to come
that, seeing some kind of tower 
was necessary, the plan should bo 
fitted to meet the needs of the sit­
uation. This silting of a reservoir 
at a dam site was no now thing
through. Reeve Whinton inquired 
over cost of pumping water froip 
the lake, and gradually abandon­
ing tlie gravity system in use at 
the resent time. Mr. Gibson saidu bllU u» ixxj  n**»it>* \.H\S iv-oviib VIMIV, wv.--
and the idea was to have something a monthly cost of $71 could bo an- 
thcrc that would minimize the cost ticipated, plus cost of capital ox- 
of cleaning out the dam. poriodi- penditure for necessary cquip- 
cally. He imagined that Trepanier ment, pumps, motors, storage tanks 
Creek was a bad creek, creating of sufficient quantity to meet the 
many difficulties. Mr. Gibson said needs of the community, 
the amount of water available to Under the circumstances he sug- 
the commission was getting less gested that if approximately the 
each year, owing to the extra de- same amount or more was expend- 
mands made on the creek by the ed on a gravity system, the muni- 
Peachland domestic water system, cipality would have more satisfac- 
The B.C.P.C. had had a 39 per cent tory results. The different layouts 
use of the water during 1948, not should be very carefully consider- 
cnough to warrant the use of the ed before any change was made.
creek by the plant, and according­
ly it should not be expected that 
the commission would spend a 
great deal of money rebuilding the 
tower, replacing pipe, etc.
Councillor Hawksley spoke of 
the new street lights that will be 
installed.
Mr. Gibson said the equipment 
is now available, but owing, to theV. AAV TV ..... „ ,
C. C. Inglis, Municipal Clerk, great demands now being made on 
pointed out that owing to the size the Westbank plant and the diffi- 
of the domestic pipe line, the mu- culties encountered, it 
nicipality was using only a fraction been possible to instal the lights, 
of the ^^ter available from the ex- but would be ^stalled as as
isting record which was 4 C.F.S., possible. He spoke of the terrific 
while the B.C.P.C. record was 4.26 increase of power and bght de- 
C.F.S. There had been more water 3^*^ **® 
in the creek this year, than in fpr- area. It had increased 
mer years, and the resulting short- expectation, and  ^ ^ad necessitate 
age to the power plant was caused the installation ^  a number of new 
by the filling up of the reservoir, engines at Westbank 
There was no shortage of water the situation. Friday, Mr. Gibson 
in the creek. About $450 had been was able to get an engineer to in- 
Jieirt to date, during the past spect the dam. Plans will be sent 
SJmth in cleaning out the dam. Mr. the council at the beginning of the 
Gibson was of the opinion that un- week.
der the circumstances, the com- 
y  mission might not wish to go to a
LA W Y ER S
C. G. BEESTO N
BARRISTER, SOLlCrrOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
/
BETTER SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
OPTOM ETRISTS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856 ‘
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
A n d erson -M iller O f f e r s  R n e r  C o u p lers , 
V a lv e s ,C o m p le te  S y stem s! Insure G r e a t e r  
S av in g s, M o re  P ro fits  fro m  C ro p s .'
A Remembrance Day Service 
will be held at the Cenotaph at 
10:45 a.ra. Thursday. Rev. H. S. 
McDonald will conduct the service. 
The veterans of Great War I and 
II will form at the Legion Hall and 
march to the Cenotaph. Two min­
utes silence will be observed at 11 
a.m. and then the. laying on of 
wreaths by the various organiza­
tions.
C. C. Heighway returned home 
from Saskatoon Friday of last 
week. • * *
Miss R o s e m a r y  Wilson was 
a guest over the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sander­
son.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
PHOTOGRAPHY
For photographs that will please 
you and your friends . . . .  
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
at
ART’S PHOTO STUDIO
558 Buckland Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
SURGICAL B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSEt 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
Learn about the new scientific 
features of Anderson-Miller. They 
will produce greater profits for 
you. Startling new scientific devel-, 
opments in couplers and valves 
provide a high degree of effici­
ency that is near perfection. A-M 
irrigation systems and equipment 
are so simple to operate . . .  save 
countless hours and make many 
dollars for you . .  increase yields
unbelievably. Here is sprinkler irri­
gation at its best. Get in touch 
with your local or nearest A-M 
dealer. He’ll be happy to explain 
the many advantages of this POR­
TABLE ALUMINUM IRRIGA- 
TION EQUIPKtENT. It costs noth­
ing for advice and counsel from 
an A-M irrigation expert. Rnd 
out about it today! VYrite for il­
lustrated literature.
For quick eomfor 
Rheumatic Palo*. (
troubles, try Cystex. Q^ ek, eerotie6s (actios or money teek. Vntt tm a  aaotbat day Without aakbgyoitr druggist Sat CftStau
i
SURVEYORS
HAGGEN & CU RRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
A-M main lino valvo wWfc vrfy* 
opener elbow. Ughf, strong 
aluminum casting. Saves stops, 
time! Permits moving ono Uter- 
«] while ethers operate. Simpto, 
easy operation. ReqtMOs but 
CM e&ow for each laWaL Posi­
tive seating, no springa.
ERNEST O. WOOD 
I ^ d  Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
— ----------- K^elowna^ —
A-M permanent i r r i g e t i e n  
valve. Light, strong elumimim 
casting simpliRed with positive 
seating end permits thorough 
irri^atien within complete re- 
dius. Absolute control o f Ie> 
teral pressure.
flSI
UPH OLSTERIN G
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
202 Lawrence Ave.' Phone 1142
•COVERING
PAIRING
.MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
' 1
PICTURED IS A-M COUPLER 
Light, strong aluminum casting.
Automatic Ibcling and unlocking.
Doublo-end flenbility for efficiency on uneven ground. 
Has aprons for ease o f alignment of pipe to coupler 
and provide stable base. .
Famous Keree patented gasket—
Penr^ movit^ two lengths without uncoupEng. 
Raquiras no welding, booing or nveting.
2" to T ' ia t i .
I
VACUUM CLEA N ERS
ELE C T R O L U X
(Canada) Limited
Factor?' representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. SL FLDiTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 EUis Si.
K E L O W N A  IN D U STR IA L  
S U P P L Y
Distributors tor British Golumbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
' 'C h r i s t m a s  
C o m e s  
B u t  O n c e  
A  Y e a r . . .
a n d  th e  t im e
t o  t h i n k  a b o u t
i t  i s  E A R L Y .
The easiest way/ of course, 
is by consulting EATON’S 
catalogue, where one of 
Canada's finest collections 
of Christmas merchandise 
has been listed and pic­
tured for convenient choos­
ing months in advance.
Shopping services, too, or© 
geared for gift lists and par­
ties—always a  great help 
at Christmas time. But— 
for the greatest satisfaction 
;— t^he tirne to order Is NOW.
FOILMERLY C/VLLED 
BRIMSTONE
Sulphur, formerly called '•brim­
stone,” has been known to man 
from remote times.
E A T O N  S
M.ADE IN 14TH CENTTURY
Ice cream was invented in Italy 
in the 14th century’.
A' 1*#
O R O E R
O F F I C E
5/9^eAHoA4itt/t)e. ite&WKa
Tl t f PHOHE
/  [ n 11 1" cl
P U R I T Y
1 (* * < s
^0113 C'JiPf ”^ 0 Bl'
Y o u r  S h o p p i n g  G u i d d
O FFER ED  B Y
| T h e  F o l l o w i n g  L o c a l ]  
M e r c h a n t s
W ALDRON’S
GROCERY
1383 Ellis S t Phone 133
GIL M ERVYN  J
1705 RICHTER S t Phono S8«
PETTM AN  BROS.
(GIBB GROCERY)
1302 S t  Paul St. Phono 75 - 10e*|COOPER’S GROCERY
1953 PENDOZI St. Phono 388
GORDON’S M EAT  
M ARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Avo. Phones 178-179]
SOUTH KELO W N A  
MERCHANTS
2900 PENDOZI S t Phono S51-L1 M A X W E L L ’S
GROCERY
WESTBANK
W A L T E R ’S WOOD- 
LAW N GROCERY
2091 RICHTER S t Phono 1090 CROSSROADS
S U PPLY
REID’S CORNER Phono 814-L
GLENM ORE STORE
GLENMORE Phono 367-Y
FU LK S G EN ERAL STO RE, Pcachland
W ED . 
INOV. 12th
d 6 n ’S G RO CETERIA I FRID A Y  
RUTLAND Phono 440-L NOV. 17th|
YOUR BIG OPPORTUNITY
TO STOCK U P FO R W IN T ER
NO W !
PEAS, ifo- s
20 oz. Choice
1 TIN  ...... ...........  16^
M A LK IN Sm  6 TINS ... . 95^
B E S T  I  / 12 TINS . $1.89
C A SE - - - - * 3 .7 5
Tomato — Vegetable, 10 oz.
........ " •
C A S E ------------Aylmer
... 19^ ‘
$ 4 .4 9
BEANS 1 TIN6 TIN S V.:.
12 T I N S . . .  
Pride of the Okanagan a qbj _ _ _ ^
20 oz. Choice CAoEi
—  15^ 
..... 87(p 
..$1.72
* 3 .3 5
P E A S  a n d  C A R R O T S
Royal City, 20 oz. Choice 
1 TIN . . . . . . 1 8 ^  12 TINS tG:::.. .: $2;t)f
6 TINS $1.05 C A S E  - - - * 4 .1 0
C O F F E E
1  I h .
A M ARTIN’S ssA
★  C o c o i i i s t  2 5 0
8 oz. cello, pkg...... ......... .
SOAP
Lifebuoy, with coupon
for
Quaker Oats
Non-Premium, 3 lb. pkg.
Extra Special !
DR. BA LLA R D ’S 
DOG AND CAT
HEALTH FOOD
2 tins 290
f»AGE tEN
ijc v^ai (Ciin^  csoup* bwwul^
TIh* tupreifse devotion of a citi- Goif baUa ia
of »«ci«n Greece WM to hi*
city, not to Greece as a whole. w>Ui fcamera. _____ _ _________
P O W E R  M A C H IN ER Y  F O R  G EM ERA L
Construction Work
CRANE
DITCH
d ig g in g
SHO VEL
CLAM
DRAG
S H E L L
L IN E
PH O N E 298
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
PHEASANT 
EXPLAINED BY 
KDRGC PREXY
TO  P R O B E  F IR E  
FIG H TIN G  U N IT  
A T  PEA C H LA N D
PEACIUJVND --  The Hoard of 
•------- Trade met last Thursday evening.
Article by Archie Blackie Seta In the Municipal Hall and many'  *1 f__subjects were discussed during the
O ut Reasons for D ecline, j  camcron, secretary, rc-
Makes Suggestions ported that the post office building
-------  had been leased by the government
In tlic current issue of the North, and it was not known what Im- 
western Sportsman, Archie Black- provements would be underteken.
KHS READY FOR 
HOOP FIXTURE 
WITH D U p S
Boys Predict Close Tussle Fri­
day Night With Ex-B.C. 
Champs
BUSY WEEK 
FOR BEARS
Kelowna Bears face a busy week 
on Uie road, with games in Prince­
ton tonight and at Kamhwps Fri­
day.
An invitation to go to Princeton 
came up quickly this week and tlie 
Bears accepted with alacrity.
'Phe Friday do at Kamloops ill 
be a return engagement with the 
powerful Iceland Hotel Rainbows. 
Last week the Rainbows outmnn-
The seniors went on their own 
to Princeton today but an Inter 
B squad will make tlie trip witli 
the Bruins Friday night.
Next local appearance for the 
Bears is tentatively set for Tlmrs-
Kelowna High School senior ca- 
gers arc all set to give the tour- mv- .v • , na
U g a  i„g Duke of Connaught quintet the
ie. president of the Kelowna and h. c . Redstone and D. A. K. Fulks battle of the week when Uic Dukes oy^rtime '
District Rod and Gun Club, hits reported they had waited on the oppeor hero Friday night at the ,—  ---- ,  ^ , -----
the target witli a timely article on council with suggestions on a mo- Scout Hall. Gome time Is 8:30 p.m.
‘The Plicasant Decline in Kelowna bile fire fighting unit, but as a xho New Westminster boys who
District.” by-law would have to bo presented coasted to the B.C. title two years
Blacklc blames wet nesting sea- to the people to finance this, more ago and were runners-up last year,
sons, destruction of tull patches in figures and information arc need- also will be ploying in Kamloops
anti-rnosquilo campaigns, floods, cd. . , i j  i, j  Penticton this week. day of next week. Opposition has
roving dogs and cats, poison sprays a truck and tank would be need- k HS boasts one of the strongest announced,
and feathered predators for depict- cd to take care of any fires outside squads in years. On the line-up Decision on whether league play 
ed stocks of pheasants. of the town area. A letter from are several of the top stars in lo- adopted in the interior this
He urged a shorter open season the Westbank Board of Trade was cal intermediate B play, teams in main points
witii hours restricted more still and read telling of the purchase of an wlilch already have onc-sided vie- agenda fof- the annual mcct-
a reduction in the bag limit. “To iuhalator and offering to let Peach, torics over Vernon and Kamloops, Sunday of the Interior Bosket- 
do tills an efficient method of tag- land have the use of same if need- Coach Johnny Gowans’ crew will Association, n ic meeting will
ging must bo introduced and cn- cd at any tirnc. A letter was read be: Bill Kane, be held in the’ Women’s Instltuto
forced witli the utmost vigor, he from the Kelowna Board of Irndc jack Botham, Brian Weddell, Doug avc., with President
wrote. asking tliat a delegation from the Clower, Don Forsythe, Ron Hoi- Andy Bennie in the chair
Blackie appealed to the Game pcnchland Board of Trade should and Doug M o n t g o m e r y . _______________________
Commission to recognize efforts of attend tlic meeting of the Board a junior boys preliminary is set
sportsmen’s organizations to raise of Transport Commissioners and 7.30. 
pheasants and suggested planned support the briefs being presented, 
predator control campaigns. it was decided that the president,
______________ — S. G. Dell, should take a strong
The heir to an African tribal delegation to represent the Peach- 
throne is in hot water because he land Board of Trade, 
rrtii led '1 white girl. F. V. Vernon spoke of the need
^ _____  of a first aid station and a trained
d e m rS  S e ° ^ g r e e n ^ X ‘' c^ olor deSs!* '^  ^A "full^ ^  
lh.y consider ..mboUc ot wLdon., V „ r b L ? lJ  .h»l
if permission could be obtained 
from the government to erect a
f a s t  fo  W e s t  O G D E N 'S  R o lls B e s t
b e s t
Andy Bennie in the chair.
b e t t e r ™
CARE PARCEL
OTTAWA—An Improved CARE 
standard food package—containing 
more meats, more fats and more 
sweets—will be available for ship­
ment overseas on November 1st, it 
was announced recently by Breen 
Scores of Kelowna plankcrs will Melvin, Canadian representative of 
bo Black Knight Mountain-bound non-profit, government ap-
SKIERS PRESS 
WORK BEFORE 
SNOW FLIES
Easy
delightful to smoko
"PIPE SMOKERS' ASK FOR OGD.EN'S',C,UT PLUG"
 a ii
small building between the black again this Sunday for the weekly proved agency 
top and the water line a# the side work bee. Thu now nn<- M ___S. m< a_----—  -------  _ ./ rK Dc e e package, he explained,of the road, people passing would xhe trek starts from the Post Of- devised to meet the changing
sec and remember it in case of an fjee corner at 10 a.m. Spokesmen food needs in Europe. R contains
accident. If permission is granted, say a general clean-up of the sen- 22^  pounds of food, compared to
the community will be canvassed jor hill is high on the list of musts previous 2V/j pound parcel, and
for funds to erect the building and with firewood running a close sec- contents have an increased rc-
H. Wibeipg and other trained first ond. ■ tail value of more than $1.50. How-
aid men will be asked to assist. Another project dependent upon price of the package remains
N. Witt said he thought school the brains and brawn of the ski- f^e same—$10, including guaran-
chlldren should be educated to use ers is a trellis on the crown of the delivery to friends, relatives
the sidewalks instead of walking jump hill to make the jump con- needy beneficiaries selected by 
four or five abreast in the rniddle form to Canadian Ski Association caRE’s member welfare agencies.
’ ■’ ■ regulations. _ The increase in content-value, he
Everyone is asked to bring ra res, pointed out, was made possible 
oVimroic nnri pro.sscut saws. if partly through the ocean-freight
. .. . . t i U t W
just call then, acsse«s
'■  ••veWee blenasay
’luscious
.g^hen
use
dishes milk h
,dho»ogen.« . ^„„bleckhncss- 
evaporated "o
: about
of the road. The council is inves­
tigating the running girl and over­
head signs.
A letter was sent to the West- 
bank Board of Trade asking for in­
formation on the forming of a 
school liatrol. Boys have slow 
signs to show and stand in the vi­
cinity of the school to slow up the 
traffic and also direct the children 
to use the sidewalks.
Earth Moving Equipment
• Shovel and Crane Work
• Bulldozing and Road Building
• Asphalt for Drive-ways
• Shale and Gravel
L . A . M c K E N Z E  C O N S T R U a iO N  CO
Phono 1158
LIMITED
750 Recreation Avc., Kelowna, B.C.
50-T-tfn
f
axes, shovels a d c ss ,
possible.
C H ESS C L U B B E R S  
R I ^ Y  F O R  P L A Y
aoc
ness
p'»>-ible __ 400 units
vitaiot® rpfOfTi^  ,1
..m ilk .
iuPORATfO
i " r &
reimbursement voted by the Un­
ited States Congress, out of Ecop- 
oniie Co-operation Administration 
funds. Thrugh savings effected in 
its bulk buying, packing and de­
livery methods, CARE was able to
_____ improve the package still more.
Because grain is now more plen- 
Plans for the season were drawn Europe, the seven pounds
up at the annual meeting last Wed- flour in the former CARE pack- 
nesday of the Kelowma Chess Club ggg been reduced to two
at the Royal Anne Hotel. _ pounds. In its place, the meat items 
George Hill was named president jjgyg been increased from three 
and George F. Bolton, secretary, pounds to four and a quarter. A
With Remembrance Day — a sta- Rev. J. Briscoe was chosen as hon- gf honey, a pound of lard
tutory holiday — coming up this orary president. two pounds of rice have been
week there will be no activity in The club will rneet added. Also, preserves have been
the men’s bowling league. nesday evening .at 7:30 at the Royal substituted for dried fruits. Caloric
The mixed league moved up from Anne. All chess players are .corm- content has been increased from 
Thursday (tomorrow, Nov. 11) play ally invited to take part m the than 40,000 to over 42,000.
and ran off the sets last night. The games. . . . .  , Complete contents of the new
ladies’ loop will roll as usual to- Anyone wishing to take pari package are: one pound each of 
utght tournament is asked to give his t^ ggf beef broth, steak and kid-
Bot’h the ladies’ and mixed or her name to the secreta^ im- pgy Swift’ning (lard), preserves,lef^es tht week start bn the sec- mediately. The tourney IS starting
■ - right away.
FIV E -P IN N E R S  
T A K E  H O LID A Y
ney, 
honey, raisins, c h o c o l a t e ;  two
m u v m
PhimeS S S
W atch for the Sign of the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D E L IV E R Y  SERVICE
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
ni  , , ,  , nounds each of margarine, sugar
A beautiful trophy to be held for powder, coffee, rice, flour; a  ---- --------------- — — -------- ^ ^  ~ _ ________
a year, will be awarded to tne balf-pound each of corned beef 
winner of the toumarnent. loaf liver loaf, bacon, egg powder; I 1
NOW
TO SERVE YOU
i n  o u r  n e w  M e n ’ s  W e a r  S h o p  
AT 1571 PENDOZl STREET
OUR DOORS W IL L  B E
Open For Business 
T u e s d a y
NOVEMBER le*"
B U T  FIR S T  O F A L L —
Chester Owen and Bert Johnson invite you to view the newly 
finished, modem premises without obligation to buy.
W e are holding a P R E V IE W
on Monday, Nov. 15th
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
No sales will be made or orders taken on this occasion. Just come 
in and we will be happy to see you. Please register on arrival and 
thus participate in a drawing for
— A N EW  TOPCOAT—
We hope to see as many of our friends (both old and new) as 
possible during the evening.
OWEN & JOHNSTON Ltd.
-3.
R * !5 S
b e i e s e
General Contractor
CONCRETE h o istin g  
— CFUTFIT-FOB-RENT-
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna
10-T-tfc
,  , ,  ; 
three-quarters of a pound of Prem 
(prepared nieat), and 12 ounces of 
soap.
Orders for the new standard 
food package may be sent to (Can­
adian) CARE, 193 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa. Delivery is guaranteed in 
Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, 
Finland, France, Germany (Amer­
ican, British, French zones and all 
Berlin), Hungary, the Netherlands. 
For the duration of the blockade 
packages to Berlin will be $12.50, 
to cover the higher cost of air 
transport. On orders to Great
-Britain7—Kaly?^-GF€ece—and—Japan.
delivery of CARE’S special food as­
sortments for those countries will 
continue.
L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  
ED IT O R
(Continued from page 3)
a communicable disease to reach 
epidemic proportions before at­
tempting to control it through pre­
ventive means.
Great credit is due to the Ontar­
io Division of the Canadian Red 
Cross in showing leadership in the 
field of dental education. In 1948 
they have budgeted $49,500 for this 
work. . ,
“An oiince of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure”,-is a true .old say­
ing, meaning that preventive den­
tistry is 16 times better than cur­
ative or treatment dentistry.
If the coinmimity is truly intw- 
ested in carrying out a dental pub­
lic health educational program, 
then let them hold a survey to find 
out just what is the dental health 
condition in our commimity. Let 
them appoint a local dental health 
committee of: three or four den­
tists; the medical health officer of 
the district; public health nurse 
representative; council representa­
tive; home and school ■ representa­
tive; board of education represen­
tative; school inspector and teacher 
representative; service club repre­
sentative; women’s organization 
representative; Red Cross, I.O.D.E., 
board of health, and any other in­
terested groups in the r o ^ u ^ ty .
DR. T. G. HACKIE.
S T A R T  A  B A N K  ACCO U N T
L E T  liS  RECO V ER, R EPA IR, OR REM O D EL  
TH A T OLD CHAIR OR C H EST ER FIELD  !
You’ll save so much money that you’ll be a!«le tc start a 
bank account the same day.
— — — ^ ^ C o m e -ttp s ta irs -a iid ^ R lk - it- over-—— _ _ —
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
242 Lawrence Ave. UPSTAIRS Phone 819
~’i ' Above Okanagan.Motor Sales _ _  _ _  0
nan merriman 
Conductor! 
PAUL SCHERMAN
pratonis
An Hour-Long Broodeoil o f iKo ;
Symphony “Pop” 6omtt
by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12*h, 1948CKOV—7.30 to 8.30 pjr
PROGRAM
Gueil A rll it i 
NAN MERRIMAN, Mezzo Soprano
Tchlakovtky 
• Moirenet
Polonolso from Eugene Onegin - - * • * *
Overturo fo Phedro - - - * * * '  *
(Fir*l Performonco o f Pop*)
Adieu, foreh, ' ’Jeanne d’Are" - - - * '
Non Merriman, Mezzo Soprano 
Ballet Mutle from Fou»t - - -  - -  - -  - 
ffobanaro, '’Cormen"
Seguedillo, "Carmen”  - - - - - - -  -
Non Merriman, Mezzo Soprano 
Prelude to  Act 3 ’Trqvlata”  - - - - - - '
Overturo, "W illiom  Tell”  - - - - - - - -
9 to 10 p.m. - NOTE THE NEW TIME - 9 to 10 p.m. 
(Program «ub/ect to dtangt)
TehoSkoviky
- Gounod
> - Bizet
.  • Veridi 
• • Roulnl
S-8.4
i
M A G IC S
ORANGE MARMALADE BlSCUltS
2 cups sifted flour I eiiit
1,4 tspn. salt
4 tbspns. shortcnlna ^'^rSaSido
4 tspns. Manic Baklnfi Powder
asift dry Imlrcdlcnts toftether. Cut in short­ening until mixed. Beat egg slightly In ' measuring cup; add milic and marmalade to make *Acup and add to first mixture. Roll out about >/4-Inch thick; cut with fliaured biscuit cutter. Top each with a little marmalade; bake In hot oven (425“F.) about 15 minutes. Makes 16.
^AGlC
MADE IN  CANADA
C C M  H ockey Skates
FIG U RE — PLEA SU R E — JU V E N IL E  
0  STIC K S ® GLOVES 0  PADS etc. ®
SKATES SHARPENED
New!
LEN G T H W ISE PRECISION GRINDER
FOR A LL YOUR HOCKEY REQ U IREM EN TS
SEE
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
25.5 Lawrence Avenue Phone 813
THUIUJDAY, NOVEMBER II, ISR8
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER PAGE E L E V ^
D A N C E
WESTBANK MEMORIAL HALL 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Music by the
W ESTBAN K ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION 50< EACH 
‘Come and support your home orchestra’
TRIBUTE PAID 
LOCAL GARDEN 
BY MAGAZINE
‘YOU SAW IT  IN T H E  COURIER”
1792 1948
Mm. E. A. Mathew* of 1729 Rich­
ter Street, one of Kelowna’* many 
garden lovers, was honored recent­
ly by the Canadian Homes and 
Gardens in the Novembci' Issue 
when two pictures of Mrs. Math­
ews' garden were llluatratcd un­
der the heading ‘‘Gardens in Can­
ada West."
TIjIs was followed up to some 
length with a atory describing her 
garden. Mrs. Frances Stclnhoff 
Sanders CSLA, who travelled 
through Western Canada this sum­
mer, spent an afternoon at this 
lovely Okanagan home which she 
later described as follows:
“Tidiness and simplicity charac­
terized this Interesting garden. Tlic 
house was framed by two fine cut- 
leaf birches within the picket 
fence. Violets provided an effec­
tive ground cover under them. The 
driveway was neatly curbed In 
stone and purple lilacs and other 
flowering shrubs made a boundary 
.screen and decorative treatment 
for the kitchen entrance."
Other Kelowna gardens Mp. 
Sanders described were "Alta Vis­
ta.” the beautiful country home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fortio Prldham, and 
“Guisachan Farm," home of • Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. V. Cameron. ‘The 
former garden is entered via a 
winding driveway bordered by 
shade trees and then into the Eng­
lish Style garden. The latter i.s 
one of Lord Aberdeen’s properties 
which lends historical interest and 
which is one of the many old 
homes surrounding Kelowna.
Mr. Percy Busch and Mr. Bill 
ISturman, who have been guest* 
at the home of the former's uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mr*. Roy Busch, 
in Westbank, left Monday by car 
for Vancouver. After a short visit 
to the coast, they plan to motor 
through California to Mexico, and 
then througli the States to their 
hoMics in Port Colburiie and Hum- 
berstone, Ont.
NOVEMBER BRID E
Major C. Kirkwood has arrived 
in Westbank from Maync Island, 
and plans to take up business 
there.
Miss Nanette Woods, of Vernon, 
will be the week-end jtucst of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Carr-Hllton. Cad- 
dcr Avenue.
Mrs. Grace McGinnis is in the 
valley campaigning for her broth­
er, Bruce Woodsworth, C.C.F. can­
didate in the coming provincial 
by-clcction. The Woodsworth fam­
ily has served Canada over a per­
iod of many years. Their father, 
James Woodsworth, was a member 
of the parliamentary “Ginger 
Group,” and founder of the CCF 
party. Mrs. McGinnis’ husband, 
Angus McGinnis, is a former mem­
ber of parliament for Vancouver 
Centre.
BURGLARY IS R IFE—
Y O U  M A Y  B E  I T S  
N E X T  V I C T I M !
L O C A L  BU SIN ESS  
W O M EN  C O N FER  
W IT H  P R ESID EN T
Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin entertain­
ed at an afternoon tea Friday in 
her Pendozi St. home, honoring 
Mrs. Harold Brynjolfson, who is 
shortly leaving the city for Nova 
Scotia. Mrs. Phillip Meek presid­
ed at the tea urn, and the servi- 
teurs were Mrs. F. E. Hyland, Mrs. 
A. Cruise, and Mrs. J. K. Camp­
bell.
E P O R T S on the present crim e wave 
show that burglars go  after money 
and negotiable securities, such as 
Victory Bonds,
r T o  protect you "N orth  A m erica” Companies have issued a special Money and Securities All- R isk  Policy w nich immediately reimburses thfc 
insured for any loss o f money o r securities.
whether caused by burglaiy, 6re  o r other mishap 
inside o r outside o f  the hom e, store, oi&ce or
factory. T h e  cost o f this insurance is low.
Ask your Insurance Agent or B ro k er fo r particu­
lars o f this special "N orth  A m erica” Money and 
Securities coverage.
Business accepted solely through 
Agents and Brokers
INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES -
The Kelowna Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club were hosts 
Friday afternoon at a buffet lunch­
eon in Schell’s Grill, honoring Miss 
Minnie Beveridge, B.C. provincial 
president of the club.
Miss Beveridge is visiting all the 
clubs in the interior. She was ac­
companied by Mrs. Lillian _ Smith, 
provincial' secretary, and Miss_ Hil­
da Cryderman, of Vernon, nationa* 
treasurer.
In her words of encouragement 
to the Kelowna club. Miss Bever­
idge urged the members to uphold 
the aim  ^of the national federation, 
mentioning especially those con­
cerning the status of women in Ca­
nada, and to consider both the na­
tional and international projects at 
their next meeting.
Miss Cryderman is driving the 
party through to Penticton and 
Grand Forks.
Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens was hos­
tess at the tea hour Friday 
* afternoon,' in her Christleton Av­
enue home. Mrs. A. C. Panton 
poured, and Mrs. E. C. Maille as­
sisted in serving the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Buckholtz have 
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Lakes, and Mrs. J. Coleridge, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. .A. Millor, of Oliver, 
are guests at the Royal Ann for 
several days. —Portrait by Christine
Mr. and Mrs. R. McKenzie have 
as their guests the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. McKenzie, 
of Warner, Alberta.
Miss K. N. Parker has returned 
to her home in Victoria, following 
a seven week visit to Kelowna 
where she was a guest at the Wil­
low Inn.
A bride of last week. Miss Syen Law, chose a gown of heavy ivory 
satin, fashioned with an off the shoulder Victorian neckline. Miss Law is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wong Chung Ark of this city, and the 
groom, Dr. Leong Yale Woo Horn, is the son of Mr. Lee Horn, of Minnea­
polis. The bride was attended by Miss Gwynneth Fouldes, while Mr. John 
Wong, of Vernon, supported the groom. The ceremony took place in St. 
Michael and' All Angels’ church. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole officiating. 
Dr. and Mrs. Horn plan to make their home in Minneapolis.
Mrs. Ronald Pearson, of Vancou­
ver, is a guest at the home of Mrs. 
R. A. Pritchard in Westbank.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO RELIEVE D ISTR ESS OF
F I R E  - M A R I N E  - C A S U A L T Y
Service Offices throughout Canada BrancM tis
Guests at Ellis Lodge last week 
included Frank Wurst, West Sum- 
merland; Mr. and Mrs. E. Erickson, 
of.Oliver; B. Nelson, Keremeos; D. 
A. Sutherland, Penticton; D. C. M. 
Tyler, Nyssa, Oregon; and Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Brockman from Middle 
Lake, Sask. ^
HAK—KRAUSE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHIUDELPHIA 
PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANT
Rub throat, chest and 
back with comforting
Mrs. J. Drysdale, of Vancouver, 
formerly of Kelowna, has been 
visiting in the city, a guest at the 
Willow Inn.
Guests at Ellis Lodge include R. 
S. Skelton, G. Baulkham and J. D. 
Johnston, of Penticton; K. B. Per­
kins, Edson, Alberta; W. Michay- 
lenko, of Prince George; and Mrs. 
J. M. Thom, Roblin, Manitoba.
S H A D E S  O h  Y E S T E R Y E A i i .
Visitors from Vancouver are G. 
F. Bonnycastle and E. E. Corcoran, 
guests at the Willow Inii.
’T t e e old  S’am ity
J. S. Hall, of Erickson, is a guest 
at the Royar Anne Hotel for sev­
eral days.
First Lutheran Church in Kel­
owna was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on October 29, when An- 
neliese Krause, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Krause, became 
the bride of Eric Hak, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Halt, all 
of Kelowna.
The bride . chose a gown of 
f l o o r  - l e n g t h  white satin 
and lace,” and a long floor length 
veil. She carried a large bouquet 
of red roses, and wore a gold lock­
et. a gift of the groom.
The two bridesmaids. Misses 
Freida Hak and Engard Harrling 
chose pink and pale blue floor 
length gowns, and carried bouquets 
of mixed roses.
Hugo Hak and Hervert Krause 
supported the groom and little El- 
Treoi^Herrllng—was—flower—girlT
suit with black accessories. Both 
wore American Beauty roses en 
corsage.
Mr. J. B. Clark, of Melfort, Sask., 
a close friend of the bride’s fam­
ily, proposed a toast to the bride.
Mrs. Myrtle Powell and Mra. S. 
K. MacKay, of Westbapk, presided 
at the tea urns, and the serviteurs 
were Misses Margaret AtkinsoiL 
Pat Mclver, Joy MacKay, Doreen 
Wilson, Shirley Thomson, and Do­
reen Duggan.
The old stage-coach, owned by 
Dave Chapman, was awaiting the 
couple when they left the church, 
and took them down Kelowna’s 
main street to the Willow Inn. The 
coach, decorated with streamers, 
balloons, and tin cans, and drawn 
by a team of greys, accompanied 
by a chorus of horns from the fol­
lowing cars, caused much excite-j 
ment fron\ the standers-by who 
lined Bernard Avenue. ’The ter­
rified horses were held in check
G e t
•togettieff
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L. Drinkwater and W. Raybeck, 
of Port Alberni, were in the city 
recently visiting Mr. Russel Bol­
ton. 'They were guests at the Wil­
low Inn.
Following the ceremony a wed­
ding supper was held at Finn’s Hall 
for 165 guests. A wedding dance 
followed.
After several weeks honeymoon 
to California, Mr. and Mrs. Hak 
will make their home in Ellison.
» V
K .
MEETINGS , „
The “Jessie Findley Circle of the 
First Baptist Church, will hold a 
sale of afternoon tea, aprons, doll 
clothes, candy, and superfluity ta- 
’oles, in the Orange Hall, Wednes­
day, November 17, at 2, o’clock.
A'^KINSON—GLOVER
Fisher.
For her going away outfit the 
bride chose a gabardine suit with 
brown accessories and a fur coat.
Following a honeymoon to coast­
al points by car, Mr. and Mrs. At­
kinson will make their home in 
Kelowna.
a a  19 S  B3 I
First United Church in Kelowna 
was the scene of a pretty candle-lit 
wedding last Saturday evening, 
when Marjorie Eva, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas E. Glover, 
became the bride of William Fran" 
cis Atkinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Atkinson, all of this city. Dr. 
M. W. Lees officiated at the cere-
SH O W ER S H O N O R  
N O V EM B ER  B R ID E
“Build B.C. Payrolls’
Sincere they were, those embraces from 
distant relatives, and happy, too, , the 
pleasant chatter th a t went around the 
dinner table. The big roast, the pickles, 
pies and other delicacies ju§t disap­
peared like magic, and did they taste 
goo^! -
B A B IE S
T H R IV E
ON
P A C IFIC
Down through the years we have learned 
th at much that was fine and good still 
remains so—runchanging in its char­
acter, unvarying in their goodness. As 
a compliment to hospitality and good 
food, Princeton Beer still takes its place 
a t the head of the table.
No wonder doctors recom­
mend popular Pacific Milk 
for infants. Irradiation adds 
needed sunshine Vitamin D 
and vacuum packing ensures 
farm-freshness milk from the 
beautiful Fraser Valley.
Pacific M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
'W
mony.
The bride, who entered the chrys­
anthemum decorated church on the 
arm of her father, chose a royal 
blue-taffeta-gown with a long train 
and Edwardian collar, trimmed 
with lace, which was worn by her 
grandmother 82 years ago. Her 
veil was of fingertip ecru lace, and 
she carried a colonial bouquet of 
pink roses. '' _
As bridesmaid. Miss Jean He- 
melspeck chose a gown of pink fig-, 
ured taffeta with a matching head­
dress and gl oyes. She carried a 
colonial bouquet of pink carna­
tions* . , u-The groom was supported by ms 
brother, Clare Atkinson, and the 
ushers were iKeniieth Blair, and 
Carl Glover.
During ithe signing of the Tegis- 
ter. Miss Gwennyth Reece sang “O 
Perfect Love.”
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Willow Inn 
for 71 guests, with the mothers of 
the bride and groom assisting tlje. 
couple in receiving.
Mrs. Glover chose a gown of 
black crepe with silver sequins and 
pearl trimming, while Mrs. Atkin­
son wore a two piece turquoise
Miss Hilda Weisbeck, bride-elect 
of early November, has been 
widely feted prior to her wedding.
On Sunday evening Miss Weis­
beck was honored at a surprise 
miscellaneous shower , given by her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. Weisbeck, in 
East Kelowna.
The bride-to-be was seated in an 
archway, beautifully decorated 
with white streamers and silver 
bells, and presented with a gaily 
decorated gift box.
Guests included Mrs. J. Weis­
beck, Sr., Mrs. M. Weisbeck, and 
Mrs. V. Weisbeck, Mrs. P. Holitz- 
ki, Mrs. P. Selzler, Mrs. B. Wel-“ 
ters, Mrs. C. Sperfe,' Mrs, J. Holitz- 
ki. Mrs. J . E. Fahlman, Mrs. T. 
Selzler, and Mrs. J. Buloch.
Last Monday evening, the bride- 
elect was guest of honor at anoth­
er surprise miscellaneous shower, 
given by Mrs. E. Kielbiski, Oka­
nagan Boulevard. The gifts were 
presented in a large basket, deco­
rated in pink and tied with white 
ribbon bows.
Guests included Mrs. M. Les- 
meister. Mrs. Fred Kitsch, Mrs. R. 
Kitch, Mrs. D. Murray, Miss Phyl­
lis Brown, Mrs. W. Moebes, Mrs. 
C. Favell, Mrs.' D. Newton, Mrs. G. 
O’Shaughnessy, Mrs. H. Cousins, 
and Mrs. M. Hicks.
fd c h  w 0 s e a b m ^
Materiality and i m m o r a l i t y  
broke down and destroyed the 20 
civilizations that preceded ours.
To share 4heir experience, Brit- 
is and American officers in the 
armed forces in Europe will be ex­
changed.
EDWARDS IS ALWAYS
RICH C D FFEE
I^ OFFEE
P RI I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O . .  L T D .  ♦  P R I N C E T O N ,  B . C .
F e a iw u re d  a i
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S
Ycu are invited to attend the 
EAS'TERN STAB
BAZAAR, RUMMAGE 
SA LE AND HOME 
COOKING 
in the ARMORY 
SATURDAY, NOV. 20
opening at 2.30 p.m. 
TEA 3-5 p.m. — BEAN 
SUPPER 5-7 pan.
50c
Aprons, pillow cases, needle 
work, suitable for Christmas 
gifts. 28-30-c
( h  ' H o
^ x Jir  Y A R D L E Y $ 1 0 0 0
$ 6 5 0
$ 3 5 0
THROW AWAY YOUR BLOTTER
•SV“»*«**^ *
Parker "51” writes with a feather-light
f  S o .  .l.e "orld-,
wanted pen—-today!
Cofour.: Bloo Cedar. Blaek, Dove G r^ .
• AlcAO w ith Gold-FtHod CopWith lo ttra loy Cap w ith  oo
$18.00. Matched Sot* from  $21.00.
N ow l N ew !
HOME PERMANENT
Deluxe Kit wilh Professional
m m
Home Perm anents m ade easier!
Here’s why: 'The new TO N I 
Professional Plastic Curlers are 
big (more curling siufacc);
‘They’re round, for easier wind­
ing, smoother curLThey’re ribbed 
80 your hair won't slip. 'They're 
re-usable, to save you money!
New Deluxe Kit < n eQ
with plastic curlers
Refill Kit, without curlers . **
Regular Kit, fiber curlers. $1
therm ogene for 
Chest Colds ........... 50c
' Thtr»*t o fi 
Giilftt* 6fu« 
tftiwrapp«d ond rvedir 
for your Gilltfte Roto^
J S i/k t t G  o^P B N seR .
UTu conttMoca i> w emu c«st^
30 cnunc 
‘UUt BUDU- 
40 SHAVMO COOES
YOU CHANQI BtAPIS QUICK AS A WINK
HOT WATER
b o t t l e s ... $1.25
n e o c h e m i c a l  
F O O D
25 days supply 
50 days supply 
125 days supply
... $1.35 
, $2.95 
... $4.95
ROLLS RAZOR BLADES AND 
PARTS IN STOCK
^  C /  G -  3
Your Rexall Drug Store
Plione 19 W E  D E L IV E R
THUBSOAY. NOVEMBER U, IW
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION-A vc^ 
succeavful bemflt dance wm held 
At the OkJttUMpm Ml«hm Comnum- 
Ity H*U ltt»t Wednesday 
Aponsored hy ladles, of the U-Oo*I* 
Ck> Cl«h to aid the ivetm tamur
alter the lo«* o# their Jh^nne by 
fire. Around 200 nei«bbOT» and 
frtendh enjoyed the 
plied by Ck>nlon and Ted McKen
w«. won
Ja m ^ B u r r o u ^ n d
was providwl
lea of the community, and served 
by members and firicot .
l i i l
- >
,  ^ I
I
E M P R E S S
rn O N E  M ABOUT 8EATINO
B U Y  B O O K  
T IC K E T S
Yon will soon e«t used 
to their convenience m  
well aa saving money■
T H U R S D A Y  O N L Y  CONTINUOUS FROM 1 P***-
A FAST MOVUiO W E ST E R N - / s V M T U I  A
" W K T E ^  M IN T A G E  and
^  Elizabeth Taylor and George Mnrphy
F R ID A Y 7 and 9.05
S A T U R D A Y
Matinee Showings 1 pjn.. 3J)5, 5.10 
ATTEND MATINEE SHOWS
YOUR 
HEART 
will
sHom- HAVER
COMING
T U E S .M O N .,
___ note e a b e y  st a r t
OJO and 
9.12 p.m.
AND
Jane
WALTIR
IICNIAR
ANNE NATALIE,
KEVEIE • WOO'
_^ALSO-----
cartoon  and NEWS 
“ITS FUN TO SING” 
A most enjoyable reel
a d u l t s  o n l y
This ruling Is by the B.C. Film 
Censor Board
“NAN from 
TEXAS'
JAMES CRAIG
JOHNNIE JOHNSTON
— ALSO—
L O C A L  F IG U R E  
SK A T IN G  a U B  
N A M ES ^ C E R S
An exccuUve of six was noroln- 
ated at the first organlzi^onal 
^neetlng of the Kelowna F l g ^  
Skating Club, held Fridv aftcr- 
in the Board of T rad e^m s. 
with 63 members present. Nomin­
ated were, W. Rueger, ^  **'
McDougall, Mrs. R.
Mrs. E. Scott, and Mrs. N Van ^ r  
Vlict, to represent the Intermedi­
ates and Mias JlU Cookson to rep­
resent the juniors
Percy Downton, arena manager, 
has offered the newly 
three tentaUvo 
day, 1:00 to 2:00 P*™*: to 8:00 p.m.; and Sunday, 12:30 to
2:00 p.m.
An appeal for figure skaters la 
being made. Anyone who has m - 
ure skates that ore not being us«i. 
is osked to turn them over to Mrs. 
R. B. MacKay. the skate exchange 
convenor.
The club wns.askcd to billet vis­
iting fancy skaters for the open­
ing ceremonies of the Memorial 
Arena, and several members oiicr- 
ed their homes.The first skating scssiori Is ex­
pected to bo held Sunday, Novem­
ber 14. ■
Gov*ts Fully Rciilizc Necessity 
Implementiivigf Flood Control Report 
Declares Public V(^orks Minister
Th e  British Columbia and Federal Governments fully realize the necessity of carrying out the joint waterways 
sion report on Okanagan Flood control, and temporary mea­
sures to increase the flow from Okanagan Lake have already 
b e n  carried our. Hon. E. C. Caraon ,^ nr^rislcr of pubhc work, 
informed the Courier today. Mr. Carson, who sat m on the 
Board of 'Transport Commissioners hearing m Kelowna earlier 
tliis week, also took the opportunity of ^
lie meetings in the valley m support of R. D. Bob Browne 
Clayton, Coalition candidate in the forthcoming South Okana- 
cran by-election,
*Th« minister of public works, revenue. Last year old ago 1^”' 
whn hna taken a personal interest slons Jumped 40 per cent, due 
tattorebuMUiK «TB.C. highway,, larsjly to Iho toOux of iK>pulotton
“H"opc“)“rlS cS S  “ "rS S '“° £ ^ l£ d  to ,
r L r i r r b ,” ‘s?« to to rio -sffi o W n S 'S e 'r a S s s
Just a 8 ho declared.
‘The $23,000 ear-marked by both
•  M O T O R C Y C LES
•  B IC Y C L E S
•  S K O O T ER S
We sell the ronowned 
English 125 c.c.
> JA M ES M O TO RCYCLE  
at $375 
also
RA LEIG H  BIC Y C LES  
and CORGI SKOOTERS
Call in and get full 
particulars
CAMPBELL’*^
B IC Y C LE  SHOP
Corner Leon Ave. and Ellis St 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
T o o  B u s y  T o  
W r i t e  A d s !
HERE’S  THE NEWS.
^  O v e r s e a s  D e a d l i n e  
i s  N o v .  1 5  t h !
C h r i s t i n a s  C o o k i n g  
S u p p l i e s  M o v i n g
^  P r i c e s  a r e  D o w n !
i f  W e ’ r e  t h e  B u s i e s t  
S t o r e  i n  T o w n !
GORDONS
MASTER MARKET
MiC cnraon will leave the city 
Thursday to return to Victoria.
CITY W O R K ^  
ACCEPT COST 
LIVING BONUS
the provincial and federal govern­
ments Is Just a start to get the pre­
liminary survey imder way, Mr.
Carson said* adding that ™ost of 
this work south of Penticton la 
nearly completed. The jiver-bed 
between Okanagan and Skaha 
Lakes has been revamped In sev­
eral places, while the lip on Oka­
nagan Falls has been blown m or­
der to step up the flow from Skaha
Carson also gave a resume Council Believes Plan Will Eli­
ot the work his deparhnent h^  ^ minate New W age Demands
cost of living Index. Under lh« 
new plan. It wUl eliminate new 
wage d«nand* iwxt y««u b r ^ r t  
about by th« hl«h emt erf living. 
The city oHlco staH wlU also come 
under tho new plan, and U is un­
derstood the Bgre«ro*mt will bo of­
fered to the loeal fire fighters un* 
ion.
On tho aaaomption that the cost 
of Uving index was 150 <«a Janu­
ary 1 . ^  council agreed ttiat for 
every rise of five points oyer 150, 
there would bo a three cents an 
hour increase to employees paid 
(m on hoiirly basis.
In view of tho fact that the cost 
of living Index has linsn ten points 
egnoQ Jsnusry 1, employees will 
get a six cents an hour Increase In 
hourly wages, cffccUvo September 
1, tho diate on which tho appUca- 
Uon was made.
Salaried Bmployfes
For every fall in tl»o Index of 
five iMJlnta down to 160, there will 
bo a three cents an hour decrease. 
For every ten point drop below 160 
there will be a five cents an hour 
decrease, but If tho Index falls be­
low 100, there will bo no reduc­
tion In wages.
In the cose of salaried employees, 
a five point rise or fall when tho 
cost of living index Is 160 or great­
er is to result In an adjustment in 
salaries of $5.05 per month. A ten 
point rise or fall when the cost of 
li>dng Index Is between 150 and 
100 is to result In. an adjustment 
of $0.40 per month.
AN APPLE 
ALWAYS FALLS 
DOWNWARD
W hat is more commonplace than a ripe apple falling 
from a tree. Sir Isaac Newton’s genius .sought and found 
the explanation in his law of universal gravitation.
As faithfully as Newton’s law exerts its effects every 
second of each day. so Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy 
faithfully serves your health needs efficiently and care­
fully. FO R  H E A LT H ’S SAKE take your prescriptions to
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
USED BY ANCIENTS
Tin was known to the Phoeni­
cians and Romans.
YOU SAW  IT IN T H E  CO URIER”
mriiiiuiimiiiiiuHiiiiiuiuuuuiimnH
been doing, when he spoke at pub- 
lie meeUngs at Peachland on Mon­
day night and at Eutiand Tues­
day night. He is eched f^ied to ad­
dress a meeting in the Ze^th Hall
Next Year
Members of the civic employees
Coalition canidate.
Referring to the Hope-Pnnepton 
highway, Mr. Carson said he is 
confident the road will be open in 
August. 1949. “Only seven ^ le s  
of basic construction remain, he 
stated, adding that some of the 
working conditions encoimtered 
bv toe construction compames are 
almost “unbelievable.” “Consider­
ed from an engineermg pc^J of 
view, it will be toe bigge^ and 
finest road in Canada,” he declar- 
ed. When toe present highway pro­
jects are completed, B.C. r^ds wiU 
be able to compare favorably with 
those in the United States, he said.
Sales Tax
Commenting on some of the op­
position to toe three per cent sales 
fair the minister said that 65 per 
cent of the tax will be paid by in­
dustry. As an example, he said 
the Powell River Paper Co., paid a 
sales tax of $15,000 on the recei^ 
purchase of a paper machine and 
equipment. Pointing out that one 
third of the tax will be returned 
to municipalities, Mr. Carson said 
the increase in old age pensions a- 
lone, make it necessary for toe 
government to look elsewhere for
TW O  !
CASH PR IZ E  
W IN N ERS IN  
K ELO W N A  A REA
1st—Mrs. Robt. Venables,
R.R, 1, Oliver. — $10
2nd—Mr. Bill Woods,
2137 Pcndozl — $5.00
Every week there are two cash 
prize winners in the Kelowna 
area on
M ALKIN ’S M ELO D Y  
M O NEY TIM E
Listen in
CKOV— 9.15 p.m. 
Every Friday
Try YOUR Skill for Cash 
Prizes
C C F  P u b l i c  M e e t i n g s
YO U H A V E H EA RD  RUMORS. . . .
' NOW H EA R  T H E  C.C.F.! 
c o i n  A  V  NOV. 12, 8 p.m.—New Hall opposite
r K l L I A l y  Corner Supply, S. Pendozi.
BR U C E W OODSW ORTH and O. L . JO N ES, M.P.
MONDAY,
BR U C E W OODSW ORTH and O. L . JO N ES, M.P.
RO LEX
i
HAROLD WINCH, M.L.A.
HON.
C . M .  FIN E S
Saskatchewan Provin­
cial Treasurer 
O. L. JONES, M.P.
B O Y S C O U T
HALL ________
FRIDAY, NOV, 19, BRUCE WOODSWORTH
-_____  ^P*™' C.C.F. Candidate
B R U C E WOODSWORTH, C.C.F. Candidate, and 
HAROLD WINCH, M.L.A., w ll address public 
meetings in the following places:
Tues., Nov. 16,8 p.m.— Okanagan Mission Hall 
Wed., Nov. 17, 8 p.m.--Okanagan Centre Hall 
Thursday, Nov. 18, 8 p.m. Rutland Hal 
Thursday, Nov. 18, 8 p.m. —  Ellison School 
Friday, Nov. 19, 8 p.m. —  Naramata Hall 
RADIO BROADCASTS
SATURDAY, NOV. 13. 10.15 p.m. . . . •
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11, 10.15 p.m, ■
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 17. 6.25 p.m. . . .
FRIDAY, NOV. 19, 6.55 pjn. . . . . .  MRS. O. U,
Authority of South Okanagan C.C.F. Campaign Committee
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
' ,  TJep-up vouR
Man to Man
- It's Meikle's -
i
" F a sh io n -C ra ft"
AND
Top Coats
fa c t o r
Many thxiffy motorists step-up tire 
mileage by having strong long-lasting 
Goodyear factory-approved recaps put 
on their old tires . . .  
before it’s too late.
Get extra mileage and 
greater safety from your 
tread-wom tires at low C(^!
Phone 30
313 Bernard Avp^
YOUR ;
G O O D j ^ ^ E A l l
DEALEP
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1610 Pendozi St. Kelowna
Phone 778
U SE OUR BU D G ET PLA N
SUITS
Yarn dyed worsteds. 
Sizes 35 to 46
T O P C O A T S
Outstanding selection 
Sizes 34 to 46
^ 5 5  =^70
$37.50‘ “ “feO
g l o v e s  —  SOCKS —  SCARV ES —  T IES
STETSON HATS .... ... . .  $8.50, $10, $12.50 
CREAN HATS ....... .....................  ■ $6.50
FO R SYTH  and MIGO DRESS SHIRTS
Top quality—well tailored ,
$ 3 . 9 5 * ° ^ 7 . 0 0
I
Geo. A. M eikle Ltd.
•q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
I r i i l l i
